HELLRAISER
The Scarlet Box
I II III
IN LOVING MEMORY of

Elinor Seaman

Elinor Seaman, the co-founder of MVD, passed peacefully on October 5, 2016, the day of her birthday, after a 7-year battle with pancreatic cancer.

Elinor’s passing marks a tremendous loss. She was a steady, comforting presence—the yin that balanced and anchored our office. Her warmth was unmatched and made even more genuine by all of her sass. And she was incredibly smart, usually teaching us something new about art, architecture or nature. She was also an accomplished fine artist, as well as a “critter whisperer,” taking great care of all the cats, deer, squirrels, chipmunks, birds, and raccoons that made their way to her backyard sanctuary.

Elinor consistently made people feel good, listened to and cared about—and that’s a hard thing to do. She was a beautiful person, and she leaves us with a lot of beautiful memories.

The family encourages donations in her memory be made to Fox Chase Cancer Center:
333 Cottman Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19111
https://www.fochcancer.org/giving/ways-give/donate-now

MVD unwraps the gifts this season, opening with BRAD PAISLEY “LIFE AMPLIFIED WORLD TOUR: LIVE FROM WVU”! Pop goes the Country Superstar with this DVD and DVD/CD combo pack, filmed and recorded live in his home base of West Virginia in front of 30,000 raging fans! It doesn’t get any bigger, and Brad delivers the hits along with a special version of John Denver’s “Country Roads,” which has become the anthem for West Virginia University.

From Paisley Power to folk icons PETER, PAUL AND MARY, December offers the definitive documentary DVD on the iconic trio, 50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY. This film was one of PBS’ biggest fundraisers in nearly a decade. Features personal archives, rarely seen footage, hit songs and their fascinating story, from Greenwich Village coffee houses to the World’s biggest stages. From that legendary trio to the tragic duo that was SID AND NANCY, the DVD THE LAST DAYS OF SID AND NANCY digs deep into their final days at NYC’s Chelsea Hotel, with new interviews from people who were there at the beginning and end. And the trip keeps rolling in this star-crossed month with the hit laden vinyl soundtrack to the classic film EASY RIDER, starring PETE FONDA and DENNIS HOPPER. Steppenwolf, JIMI HENDRIX, THE BYRDS and more relay the audio story of their wild ride. On translucent yellow vinyl to boot!

In film, a different ride invades the mediocre life of hairdresser BARNEY THOMSON in the dark comedy of the same name. Watch as his life goes from zero to 60 in five seconds as his staid life is about to intersect with that of a serial killer! And we continue the splatter spree with an ARROW VIDEO mega-deluxe reissue of both HELLRAISER (The Scarlet Box Limited Edition Trilogy) and George Romero’s classic CREEPSHOW 2. These vignettes of sheer terror are available in standard and limited editions. Pepper in some Sci-Fi with the films THE HYBRID, PLAN 9 and the creepy OUIJA POSSESSION and you have quite the hot pot!

MVD welcomes SEPIA RECORDS with a 10% OFF SALE (page 46): MVD’s on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter (MVD Entertainment Group).

Check out MVDb2b.com for more great titles from MVD.
Brad Paisley returns home to West Virginia and performs the show of his life to an electrifying audience of over 15,000

Brad Paisley Life Amplified World Tour, Live at WVU is the new live concert DVD and CD from Multi-Platinum Country Artist, Brad Paisley. Straight off the wildly successful “Life Amplified World Tour,” the show was shot with 20 cameras in front of over 30,000 people at West Virginia University in front of a home town crowd. Directed by award-winning director Daniel E Catullo III (Rush, Rage Against The Machine, Dave Matthews Band), Brad played an electrifying 2 hour show in the rain of all his hits including “Alcohol” and “Crushin’ It.”

The show includes a very special version of the John Denver song “Country Roads,” which has become an anthem for WVU. Songs included in the show are: Crushin’ It, American Saturday Night, Water, Online, Perfect Storm, Celebrity, Letter to Me, This is Country Music, Mama Tried, I’m Still a Guy, She’s Everything, Mountain Music, Ticks, Country Nation, Old Alabama, Then, Beat This Summer, Remind Me, Country Roads, Southern Comfort Zone, Mud on the Trees, Higher Education, and Alcohol.

Available December 9

as DVD + DVD/CD configurations

Brad Paisley - Life Amplified World Tour: Live from WVU

DVD SKU: MVD9644D  UPC: 760137964490  SRP: $16.95

DVD + CD SKU: MVD9638D  UPC: 760137963899  SRP: $19.99
2 Pac - Assassination: Battle For Compton

The unsolved murders of Tupac Shakur and Christopher "Biggie Smalls" Wallace still stir the public’s imagination after 20 years. Yet law enforcement has been at a standstill to produce results. The producers of “American Federation” and the first two “Assassination” films, finally unravel the tangled cases and expose not only who may have done it, but also why these cases have never seen justice. 

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 760137962298 Genre: Rap/Hip Hop
Street: 12/09/2016 SRP: $19.95 Run Time: 1:56 min.
SKU# MVD9622D # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: Peter Paul and Mary

SALES POINTS:

• Comparable films include: What Happened, Miss Simone?; Janis: Little Light Blue; The Wrecking Crew; Muscle Shoals; Amy; Frank Zappa: Eat That Question
• The definitive Peter, Paul and Mary documentary, pulling in massive amounts of personal archives, and rarely seen performances.
• They created the soundtrack of generations with numerous chart topping hits.
• One of the biggest PBS fund-raising hits in nearly a decade. Lot of ongoing PBS exposure for the next several years.
• Directed by Four-Time Emmy Winner Jim Brown (Pete Seeger: The Power of Song, etc.)

Year of Production: 2014 | Rating: ALL | Director: Jim Brown | Producers: Jim Brown, Heather A. Smith, Martha Hertzberg | Actors: Peter Yarrow, Noel Paul Stookey, Mary Travers

50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY is a documentary by four-time Emmy Award-winning producer/director Jim Brown and features rare and previously unseen television footage including a BBC program from the early 1960s that embodies many of the trio’s best performances and most popular songs. This is Peter, Paul and Mary at the peak of their artistry, a time when popular and influential trio dominated the Billboard music charts. From the group’s emergence in Greenwich Village, the hub of the Folk Music scene in New York, to the Civil Rights and Anti-War era of the 1960s, through the decades of their later advocacy and music, to Mary Travers’ moving memorial, and finally to the present, where their legacy continues to inform and inspire successive generations, this far deeper and more intimate exploration of the trio reveals the impact of their artistry and activism on their generation and the world. We wanted to sing songs of substance. We always felt that our actions had to have worth to be worth doing. We wanted to work together enough to have it be a meaningful part of our lives, but not so much that it wouldn’t be fun.

50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY features these songs and more: • "Leaving On A Jet Plane" • "Blowin’ In The Wind" • "Puff, The Magic Dragon" • "Five Hundred Miles" • "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?" • "If I Had My Way" • "The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" • "Where All The Flowers Gone?" • "Early Mornin’ Rain" • "The Legend Of Peter, Paul And Mary" • "Long Gone Daddy" • "Would You Still Be Mine?" • "I’m Abel" • "If I Had My Way" • "If I Had My Way" • "Leaving On A Jet Plane" • "Blowin’ In The Wind" • "Puff, The Magic Dragon" • "Five Hundred Miles" • "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?" • "If I Had My Way" • "The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" • "There But For Fortune" • "Early Mornin’ Rain" • "Where All The Flowers Gone?"

50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY is a documentary by four-time Emmy Award-winning producer/director Jim Brown and features rare and previously unseen television footage including a BBC program from the early 1960s that embodies many of the trio’s best performances and most popular songs. This is Peter, Paul and Mary at the peak of their artistry, a time when popular and influential trio dominated the Billboard music charts. From the group’s emergence in Greenwich Village, the hub of the Folk Music scene in New York, to the Civil Rights and Anti-War era of the 1960s, through the decades of their later advocacy and music, to Mary Travers’ moving memorial, and finally to the present, where their legacy continues to inform and inspire successive generations, this far deeper and more intimate exploration of the trio reveals the impact of their artistry and activism on their generation and the world. We wanted to sing songs of substance. We always felt that our actions had to have worth to be worth doing. We wanted to work together enough to have it be a meaningful part of our lives, but not so much that it wouldn’t be fun. 50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY features these songs and more: • "Leaving On A Jet Plane" • "Blowin’ In The Wind" • "Puff, The Magic Dragon" • "Five Hundred Miles" • "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?" • "If I Had My Way" • "The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" • "There But For Fortune" • "Early Mornin’ Rain" • "Where All The Flowers Gone?"

50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY is a documentary by four-time Emmy Award-winning producer/director Jim Brown and features rare and previously unseen television footage including a BBC program from the early 1960s that embodies many of the trio’s best performances and most popular songs. This is Peter, Paul and Mary at the peak of their artistry, a time when popular and influential trio dominated the Billboard music charts. From the group’s emergence in Greenwich Village, the hub of the Folk Music scene in New York, to the Civil Rights and Anti-War era of the 1960s, through the decades of their later advocacy and music, to Mary Travers’ moving memorial, and finally to the present, where their legacy continues to inform and inspire successive generations, this far deeper and more intimate exploration of the trio reveals the impact of their artistry and activism on their generation and the world. We wanted to sing songs of substance. We always felt that our actions had to have worth to be worth doing. We wanted to work together enough to have it be a meaningful part of our lives, but not so much that it wouldn’t be fun. 50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY features these songs and more: • "Leaving On A Jet Plane" • "Blowin’ In The Wind" • "Puff, The Magic Dragon" • "Five Hundred Miles" • "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?" • "If I Had My Way" • "The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" • "There But For Fortune" • "Early Mornin’ Rain" • "Where All The Flowers Gone?"

50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY is a documentary by four-time Emmy Award-winning producer/director Jim Brown and features rare and previously unseen television footage including a BBC program from the early 1960s that embodies many of the trio’s best performances and most popular songs. This is Peter, Paul and Mary at the peak of their artistry, a time when popular and influential trio dominated the Billboard music charts. From the group’s emergence in Greenwich Village, the hub of the Folk Music scene in New York, to the Civil Rights and Anti-War era of the 1960s, through the decades of their later advocacy and music, to Mary Travers’ moving memorial, and finally to the present, where their legacy continues to inform and inspire successive generations, this far deeper and more intimate exploration of the trio reveals the impact of their artistry and activism on their generation and the world. We wanted to sing songs of substance. We always felt that our actions had to have worth to be worth doing. We wanted to work together enough to have it be a meaningful part of our lives, but not so much that it wouldn’t be fun. 50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY features these songs and more: • "Leaving On A Jet Plane" • "Blowin’ In The Wind" • "Puff, The Magic Dragon" • "Five Hundred Miles" • "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?" • "If I Had My Way" • "The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" • "There But For Fortune" • "Early Mornin’ Rain" • "Where All The Flowers Gone?"

50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY is a documentary by four-time Emmy Award-winning producer/director Jim Brown and features rare and previously unseen television footage including a BBC program from the early 1960s that embodies many of the trio’s best performances and most popular songs. This is Peter, Paul and Mary at the peak of their artistry, a time when popular and influential trio dominated the Billboard music charts. From the group’s emergence in Greenwich Village, the hub of the Folk Music scene in New York, to the Civil Rights and Anti-War era of the 1960s, through the decades of their later advocacy and music, to Mary Travers’ moving memorial, and finally to the present, where their legacy continues to inform and inspire successive generations, this far deeper and more intimate exploration of the trio reveals the impact of their artistry and activism on their generation and the world. We wanted to sing songs of substance. We always felt that our actions had to have worth to be worth doing. We wanted to work together enough to have it be a meaningful part of our lives, but not so much that it wouldn’t be fun. 50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY features these songs and more: • "Leaving On A Jet Plane" • "Blowin’ In The Wind" • "Puff, The Magic Dragon" • "Five Hundred Miles" • "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?" • "If I Had My Way" • "The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" • "There But For Fortune" • "Early Mornin’ Rain" • "Where All The Flowers Gone?"

50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY is a documentary by four-time Emmy Award-winning producer/director Jim Brown and features rare and previously unseen television footage including a BBC program from the early 1960s that embodies many of the trio’s best performances and most popular songs. This is Peter, Paul and Mary at the peak of their artistry, a time when popular and influential trio dominated the Billboard music charts. From the group’s emergence in Greenwich Village, the hub of the Folk Music scene in New York, to the Civil Rights and Anti-War era of the 1960s, through the decades of their later advocacy and music, to Mary Travers’ moving memorial, and finally to the present, where their legacy continues to inform and inspire successive generations, this far deeper and more intimate exploration of the trio reveals the impact of their artistry and activism on their generation and the world. We wanted to sing songs of substance. We always felt that our actions had to have worth to be worth doing. We wanted to work together enough to have it be a meaningful part of our lives, but not so much that it wouldn’t be fun. 50 YEARS WITH PETER, PAUL AND MARY features these songs and more: • "Leaving On A Jet Plane" • "Blowin’ In The Wind" • "Puff, The Magic Dragon" • "Five Hundred Miles" • "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?" • "If I Had My Way" • "The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face" • "There But For Fortune" • "Early Mornin’ Rain" • "Where All The Flowers Gone?"
F-150 Boyz - WANTED DVD This is Not Country Rap AKA Hick Hop Music It Is "Outlaw Music"

F-150 Boyz - WANTED DVD is a Concert based DVD featuring Brands:Uphurh The Redkno,Apakahon Don,Apakahon Fark And Big Chuk Arkansas Outlaw.

Five Dollar Priest - The New York Post Punk/noise Series Volume 3 DVD
An ongoing rock music series highlighting New York City's most creative artists and performers. New York City, the birthplace of Punk Rock and No-Wave. Since the mid-1970's droves of talented and creative musicians have ventured into the neighborhoods of the Big Apple to release upon the world their voices, their torments, their performances. This ongoing series of DVD releases will highlight the most important New York City artists from the 1980s to the present.

Jim Florentine - A Simple Man DVD
Jim Florentine's A Simple Man comedy special was shot at the George Street Playhouse Theater in New Brunswick, NJ. This hour long comedy set involves topics including his next neighborhood, man caves, skimpy fantasy football, the use of the word f--- and more. The show is raw and honest. It's Florentine's best work to date.

Green Day - In Their Own Words DVD
On the dawn of their first new album in three years this film presents numerous interviews, press conferences, video shoots and other engagements all recorded across the band's career to date and during which the group present themselves as both the hilarious and fun loving trio they have always been as well as their thoughtful, intelligent side.

Heroinie Shielks - The New York Post Punk/noise Series Volume 2 DVD
An ongoing rock music series highlighting New York City's most creative artists and performers. New York City, the birthplace of Punk Rock and No-Wave. Since the mid-1970's droves of talented and creative musicians have ventured into the neighborhoods of the Big Apple to release upon the world their voices, their torments, their performances. This ongoing series of DVD releases will highlight the most important New York City artists from the 1980s to the present.

Hip Hop Raw & Uncut Concert Series: Platinum Edition DVD
The Best Hip Hop Concert Series of All Time

Hip Hop Raw & Uncut Concert Series featured artists such as Flaeva Flav, Young Buck, Pian, Ross, Jr Reid, Gucci Mane, Trina, Baby Boy, Sm Thug, Meas, The Dopp Dogg, Run B and many others. The Platinum series consist of the entire first season.

Kitka And Davka - Kitka And Davka In Concert: Old And New World Jewish Music DVD
Kitka, Davka play Jewish music for the masses

Nirvana - Come As You Are DVD
TV Broadcast, 1992
Nirvana, live on television, recorded in 1992. Contains all their hits: Silver, Been A Son, All Apologies and many more. Rare and limited edition.

Brad Paisley - Life Amplified World Tour: Live From WVU DVD
Brad Paisley returns home to West Virginia and performs the show of his life to an electrifying audience of over 15,000
Sad Vacation: The Last Days Of Sid And Nancy

Sad Vacation is a new documentary on the lives and deaths of Sid Vicious and Nancy Spungen. Sad Vacation is an up close and personal account of the tumultuous and stormy relationship between Sid Vicious and Nancy Spungen and how it ended in Room 100 of the Chelsea Hotel. Directed by Danny Garcia (The Rise and Fall Of The Clash, Looking for Johnny), this film pulls no punches and reveals the facts through personal friends, insiders and witnesses. Includes interviews with Sylvain Sylvain (New York Dolls), Bob Gruen, Walter Lure (The Heartbreakers), Leee Black Children, Hoochie Pyro (D Generation), Kenny Gordon (Pure Hell), Cynthia Ross (The B- Girls) and many more.

Steve Lukather & Edgar Winter - Live At North Sea Festival

Extraordinary musicians Steve Lukather and Edgar Winter live at the North Sea Festival 2000. When STEVE LUKATHER and EDGAR WINTER came together on stage at the North Sea Festival 2000, they had already achieved legendary careers. LUKATHER became a founding member of TOTO. His unique guitar style and influence can be heard on albums of Michael Jackson, Eric Clapton and Paul McCartney. EDGAR WINTER debuted at the Woodstock-Festival. His first great successes were in 1970.

Waka Flocka - Waka Flocka Trap Goes Techno

Waka Flocka live in concert.

BONUS MATERIALS

- Trailers, bonus interviews

SALES POINTS

- Doc’n Roll Fest premiere screening in London and a string of screenings in the UK and Ireland
- Limited US theatrical run including New York, LA, San Francisco, Philadelphia and more
- For fans of Sex Pistols, Punk Rock, Sid Vicious, Nancy Spungen
- Includes Free poster

Year of Production: 2016  |  Rating: R  |  Director: DANNY GARCIA  |  Producers: DANNY GARCIA, CESAR MENDEZ, VANESSA D’AMELIO, HILARY HOODSON, SKAFISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU#</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Street Date</th>
<th>Pre-Book Date</th>
<th># of Discs</th>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>SRP</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Street Date</th>
<th>Pre-Book Date</th>
<th># of Discs</th>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Audio</th>
<th>Genre</th>
<th>Year of Production</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Director</th>
<th>Producers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MVD5479D</td>
<td>760137847901</td>
<td>12/06/16</td>
<td>11/04/16</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
<td>MVD VISUAL</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>885513200174</td>
<td>12/09/16</td>
<td>11/04/16</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
<td>760137951698</td>
<td>MVD VISUAL</td>
<td>95 min.</td>
<td>Alternative/Punk</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>DANNY GARCIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In 1987 Clive Barker unleashed his directorial debut Hellraiser – launching a hit franchise and creating an instant horror icon in the formidable figure of Pinhead. Now, Arrow Video is proud to present the first three films of this legendary horror series in brand new 2K transfers, all boxed in a spectacular Limited Edition release (10,000 copies) with several exclusive extras. It will tear your soul apart!

Horror titans George A. Romero and Stephen King deliver yet another fiendish selection of blood-curdling tales in Creepshow 2 – now newly remastered in 2K and available in both Limited Edition and standard releases. A decidedly darker and grimmer affair than its predecessor, Creepshow 2 remains one of the greatest horror anthologies of all time.

Limited Edition (3,000 copies)

Sku: AV075 UPC: 760137960386 SRP: $39.95
Street Date: 12/13/16 Prebook Date: 11/08/16

Standard Edition

Sku: AV079 UPC: 760137960485 SRP: $34.95
Street Date: 12/13/16 Prebook Date: 11/08/16

When the Curtain Goes Up the Terror Begins

Limited Edition (3,000 copies)

Sku: AV080 UPC: 601379665867 SRP: $124.95
Street Date: 12/13/16 Prebook Date: 11/08/16

• Brand new 2K restorations of Hellraiser, Hellbound: Hellraiser II, and Hellraiser III: Hell on Earth
• Uncompressed PCM Stereo 2.0 and Lossless DTS-HD MA 5.1 sound for Hellraiser and Hellbound: Hellraiser II. Lossless DTS-HD MA 2.0 sound for Hellraiser III: Hell on Earth
• A brand new version of Leviathan, the definitive documentaries on the making of Hellraiser and Hellbound: Hellraiser II
• Several features and interviews with the cast and crew of all three films, including the home video premiere of the legendary excised surgeon sequence from Hellbound
• Audio commentaries for all three films
• Image galleries, screenplays, trailers, EPKs, Behind-the-scenes, Storyboards, TV spots and more
• Limited Edition bonus disc featuring Clive Barker short films Salomé and The Forbidden, plus Hellraiser: Exhumed – a brand new documentary looking at the evolution of the hit horror franchise and its enduring legacy, plus much more
• Exclusive 200-page hardback book with new writing from Clive Barker archivists Phil and Sarah Stokes on Hellraiser and the Barker universe, illustrated with stills and rare material from the Barker archive
• 20-page booklet featuring never-before-seen original Hellraiser concept art
• Set of 5 exclusive art cards
• Fold-out reversible poster

Sku: AV083 UPC: 601379665850 SRP: $124.95
Street Date: 12/13/16 Prebook Date: 11/08/16

Non-Music DVD & Blu-ray

FEATURED RELEASES

BARNEY THOMSON

STAR PAWS

THE HYBRID

HELLRAISER: THE SCARLET BOX

LIMITED EDITION TRILOGY

KLOWN FOREVER

[BLU-RAY/DVD]

PRIVATE LESSONS

ALL RELEASES

800-888-9486 • Fax 888-536-7988 • 203 Windsor Road, Pottstown, PA 19464 • www.MVDvisual.com
Barney Thomson

"Hilariously gruesome" - The Times

Awkward hairdresser Barney Thomson (Robert Carlyle) lives a life of desperate mediocrity, but his uninteresting life is about to go from 0 to 60 in five seconds, as he enters the grotesque and comically absurd world of the serial killer in this hilarious dark comedy.

**SALES POINTS**

- 2016 Theatrical Release
- Starring Robert Carlyle (Trainspotting, 28 Weeks Later), 2-Time Academy Award Winner Emma Thompson (Burnt, Bridget Jones Baby), Ray Winstone (The Departed, Point Break), Ashley Jensen (The Lobster) and James Cosmo (Braveheart).
- Critics from Entertainment Weekly and Time out LOVED the movie, along with The Times, The Telegraph and Indie Wire giving the movie FOUR STARS!
- Based on the best selling book 'The Long Midnight of Barney Thomson'

**PRESS**

"Hilariously gruesome"

— The Times


**Pre-Book**

Pre-Book: 11/08/2016 | UPC: 760137883395 | Genre: Comedy | Run Time: 96 min.

**Street**

MVD8833D

SRP: $24.95 | # of Discs: 1 disc(s) | Label: GRAVITAS VENTURES
**Ecstasy Of Isabel Mann, The** DVD
Teenage vampires, daylight, a young girl changing. Expect mayhem.
Teenager Isabel Mann is seduced by a violent sect of day-walking vampires. Her classmates start to go missing, attracting two detectives. Things get weird as the disturbed teenager kills at will in the nearby woods. She’s aided by head vampire Alejo, and eerily by Isabel’s lost mother, an earlier recruit. She’s trained in the art of the kill with horrifically bloody results for those she loves.

**Evil Bong: High5!** DVD
The Movie That Blows You...Away!
Follow the Evil Bong in back and she’s stoner - or stronger than ever. With Larred, Sarah Leigh, Rabbit, Velicity and a lobotomized Gingerdead Man trapped in The Bong World for good, she once more sets about her plan for world domination.

**Fake It So Real** DVD
Fake It So Real combines over-the-top theatrics of the wrestling ring with the realities of the working-class South.
Fake It So Real follows a ragtag group of wrestlers in North Carolina over the course of a week leading up to a big show. The film explores what happens when the over-the-top theatrics of the wrestling ring collide with the realities of the working-class South.

**God Forgive Us** DVD
Not even the angels can protect us from ourselves.
God Forgive Us is the dramatic collision of four strangers struggling through drug addiction, existential suicide, terminal illness and death. Portraying all different aspects of life and society, God Forgive Us chronicles the utter hopelessness that all humans experience, regardless of class or social role.

**Hellraiser: The Scarlet Box Limited Edition Trilogy** Blu-ray Disc
It will tear your soul apart! Limited to 10,000 units.
It will tear your soul apart! Limited to 10,000 units.

**The Ecstasy Of Isabel Mann**
Teenage vampires, daylight, a young girl changing.

**BONUS MATERIALS**
- Other Dublin Noir Trailers
- Trailer
- Deleted Scenes
- Music Video
- Director’s Commentary

**SALES POINTS**
- Acclaimed horror director Jason Figgis
- 2014 BLOODGUTS FILM AWARDS (UK) NOMINATIONS: BEST INDY FEATURE, BEST INDY SCREENPLAY, BEST INDY ACTRESS (ELLEN MULLEN)
- OFFICIAL SELECTION - 17TH IRISH FILM INSTITUTE WEEKEND OF HORRORS

**PRESS**
"'The Ecstasy of Isabel Mann' is brutally horrific yet tragic. At its core, is a character piece that sees innocence develop into a macabre monster. Such a memorable piece of work with good old-fashioned storytelling from somebody who knows how to do it."
— Blood Guts

"'The Ecstasy Of Isabel Mann' sets a new standard for modern horror. The film - a brilliant mix of psychological thriller and over-the-top bloodbath - taps into viewers' psyches from every angle, without a single wasted frame. The story, the imagery, and the action are of the highest caliber."
— The Impaler Speaks

"Mullen is fantastic in the lead role, imbuing her character with all the melancholy and confusion required to breathe sympathy into someone who's been groomed to kill and is starting to enjoy it - though never truly understanding why."
— Sex Gore Mutants

"The movie strips out vampire mythology and leaves in a murder investigation. The strength of the whole thing is that it has no cackling villains doing rotten things. We just see the aftermath with the families the victims leave behind. Horror movies never looked so good and atmospheric."
— Revolution-SF (USA)

"Mullen is so good. A real pleasure to watch a vampire film that pushes the boundaries. Realistic, believable, and great."
— The Movie Monster (USA)

"'The Ecstasy Of Isabel Mann' is a superbly horrific piece of work that will leave you feeling unable to unthink its images."
— Stuart Willis, Sex Gore Mutants

**Year of Production:** 2015 | **Rating:** NR | **Director:** JASON FIGGIS | **Producers:** Jason Figgis, Matthew Toman | **Actors:** Ellen Mullen, Neill Fleming, Matthew Toman

**SKU#** MVDB297D | **Street Date:** 12/13/16 | **Box Lot:** 30 | **Audio:** STEREO

** UPC:** 760157829799 | **Pre-Book Date:** 11/08/16 | **Run Time:** 91 min. | **Genre:** Horror

**Format:** DVD | **SRP:** $19.95 | **# of Discs:** 1 disc(s) | **Label:** Pop Twist

---

**DECEMBER 2016 NEW RELEASES**

WWW.MVDB2B.COM | 800.888.0486 | F: 888.536.7998

**MVD ENTERTAINMENT GROUP**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pre-Book</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>SRP</th>
<th>Run Time</th>
<th>Genre/Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood Horror House</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/16</td>
<td>612385433191</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>90 min.</td>
<td>Horror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood Shorties, The</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/16</td>
<td>760137878094</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>104 min.</td>
<td>Documentary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hybrid, The</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/16</td>
<td>612385321498</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>85 min.</td>
<td>Sci Fi/Fantasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Holmes Unreleased Films Grindhouse Double Feature</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/16</td>
<td>760137883296</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>90 min.</td>
<td>Camp Motion Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killer Rack</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/16</td>
<td>612385321498</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>90 min.</td>
<td>Horror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan 9</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/16</td>
<td>760137883296</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>104 min.</td>
<td>Sci Fi/Fantasy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BONUS MATERIALS**
- Blooper & Outtakes
- Mini Doc - short interviews with the cast of the film
- Teaser Trailer - shot two years before the film was made
- Film Competition - Two shorts hosted by the real John Johnson.
- Plan 9: Super 8 - DP shots behind the scenes on a Super 8 camera
- Crissweld Predicts. 5 Episodes of a web series that leads up to the first scene of the film.
- Commentary Track - Director and cast discuss the film.


**Plan 9**
A small town faces an alien invasion. But instead of lasers, spaceships, or epic force, the aliens are using the town's recently dead as soldiers.

Plan 9 is the story of Nilbog, a small town with a big story. The begin of an invasion! However, instead of lasers, space ships, and epic force, these aliens have a different plan for the inhabitants of Earth. To resurrect their dead as their own army set with but one goal...To wipe out all mankind! Only the towns folk on this Halloween night stand in the way of total domination. From the police department, to those trapped in a convenient store, and even those trying to stay alive in the streets, this night will decide the fates of all who walk the planet and thought they were the top of the food chain.

**BONUS MATERIALS**
- Blooper & Outtakes
- Mini Doc - short interviews with the cast of the film
- Teaser Trailer - shot two years before the film was made
- Film Competition - Two shorts hosted by the real John Johnson.
- Plan 9: Super 8 - DP shots behind the scenes on a Super 8 camera
- Crissweld Predicts. 5 Episodes of a web series that leads up to the first scene of the film.
- Commentary Track - Director and cast discuss the film.

**Year of Production:** 2015 | **Rating:** NR | **Director:** John Johnson | **Producers:** John Johnson | **Actors:** Brian Krause, James Rolfe, John Johnson, Amy Hart, Monique Dupree
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pre-Book</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Genre</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>SRP</th>
<th>Run Time</th>
<th>SKU#</th>
<th># of Discs</th>
<th>Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Klown Forever [Blu-ray/DVD]</td>
<td>Blu-ray Disc</td>
<td>11/08/2016</td>
<td>760137844792</td>
<td>Comedy</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>99 min.</td>
<td>MVD8478BR</td>
<td>2 disc(s)</td>
<td>Drafthouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ladies Of The House</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/2016</td>
<td>760137817192</td>
<td>Horror</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>93 min.</td>
<td>MVD8171D</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
<td>LADIES OF THE HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nowhere Nevada</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/2016</td>
<td>760137951391</td>
<td>Mystery/Thriller</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>106 min.</td>
<td>MVD9513D</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
<td>WILD EYE RELEASING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ouija Possession, The</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/2016</td>
<td>760137951995</td>
<td>Horror</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>95 min.</td>
<td>MVD9519D</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
<td>WILD EYE RELEASING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan 9</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>11/08/2016</td>
<td>760137883296</td>
<td>Sci Fi/Fantasy</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>104 min.</td>
<td>MVD8832D</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
<td>GRAVITAS VENTURES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Ladies Of The House**

Beauties with a Killer Appetite

A grindhouse film with pin-up flair, **LADIES** follows a guys' night out as it turns into a bloody fight for survival when three men become trapped in a house of malevolent women with gorgeous dresses, sinister minds and cannibal appetites.

**Year of Production:** 2014  | **Rating:** NR  | **Director:** John Stuart Wildman  | **Producers:** Wildworks Productions, Soaring Flight Productions, Femmeworks Productions  | **Actors:** Farah White, Brina Palencia, Melodie Sisk, Michelle Sinclair, Samrat Chakrabarti, Gabriel Horn, RJ Hanson, Frank Mosley

**SKU#** MVD8171D  | **Street Date:** 12/13/16  | **Box Lot:** 30  | **Audio:** STEREO  | **Format:** DVD  | **SRP:** $19.95  | **# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  | **Label:** LADIES OF THE HOUSE
Private Lessons  Blu-ray Disc:
The cult sex comedy finally arrives on Blu-ray! 

For the first time on Blu-ray, newly remastered from the original 35mm negatives! The surprise smash '80s comedy that enticed a generation and inspired a legion of imitators! Philly (Eric Brown) is an affluent Albuquerque teenager whose hormones have been trumping his common sense, as he and his best friend Sherman prowl for girls but only find embarrassment.

Pre-Book: 11/08/2016
UPC: 850836005638
Genre: Comedy
Street: 12/13/2016
SRP: $24.95
Run Time: 87 min.
SKU#: EPO-BD-5638
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Cinema Epoch

Pulse  Blu-ray Disc:
Kiyoshi Kurosawa delivered one of the finest entries in the "J-Horror" cycle of films with this moody and spiritually terrifying film that delivers existential dread along with its frights. Setting his story in the burgeoning internet and social media scene in Japan, Kurosawa’s dark and apocalyptic film foretells how technology will only serve to isolate us as it grows more important to our lives.

Pre-Book: 11/01/2016
UPC: 760137960287
Genre: Cult
Street: 12/06/2016
SRP: $39.95
Run Time: 119 min.
SKU#: AV076
# of Discs: 2 disc(s)
Label: Arrow Video

Quarter Bin  DVD:
Love and Comics, not necessarily in that order. Quarter Bin is "Friends in a comic book store". It's a romantic comedy, but with a twist!

Pre-Book: 11/08/2016
UPC: 858826015427
Genre: Comedy
Street: 12/13/2016
SRP: $19.95
Run Time: 74 min.
SKU#: MVD9506D
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: SGL Entertainment

Return To Vengeance  DVD:
You can't change the past but sometimes you can make amends.

Lorenzo Lamas is a mysterious drifter known only as Brady who rides into a small southern town and is immediately drawn to the rescue of a young lady in distress. (Ms. Barr) against a well organized gang of cut-throats (literally) known as "The Blades".

Pre-Book: 11/08/2016
UPC: 754220544928
Genre: Action/Adventure
Street: 12/13/2016
SRP: $19.95
Run Time: 74 min.
SKU#: RETURN001
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: XVIII Entertainment

Rockin' Reverend  DVD:
Rock and roll Will Save Your Soul.

Unemployed actor Robert is dragged to church by his girlfriend and he's impressed with the amount of money changing hands. Together with his stoner buddy, he decides to create his own church and become the Rockin' Reverend. When the sham actually works, Robert is tempted by greed, lust, and drugs - and must choose between being a rock star - or a good father, loyal friend and faithful boyfriend.

Pre-Book: 11/08/2016
UPC: 760137952091
Genre: Sci Fi/Fantasy
Street: 12/13/2016
SRP: $14.95
Run Time: 1:54 min.
SKU#: MVD9520D
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: WILD EYE RELEASING

The Hybrid
An elite team of mercenaries is chosen to carry out a covert operation deep in a former Soviet state.

An elite team of mercenaries is chosen to carry out a covert operation deep in a former Soviet state. They must first battle the ferocious armed militia at ground level before descending through a maze of tunnels inhabited by dark, menacing creatures. When the team members arrive at an underground laboratory, they discover the purpose of their mission: A genius scientist has been genetically splicing alien DNA with human, and the results of this revolutionary work must be secured.

Year of Production: 2014  Rating: NR  Director: Billy O'Brien  Producers: Lionel Hicks  Actors: John Lynch, Morjana Alaoui, Craig Conway

SKU#: MVD8780D
UPC: 760137878094
Genre: Sci Fi/Fantasy
Format: DVD
SRP: $19.95
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: MONGREL
Saltwater Aquarium Vision  DVD
With "Saltwater Aquarium Vision" you can enjoy stunningly beautiful coral reef fish swimming in their underwater world, without having to do a thing other than press play! The full length DVD can be shared with the entire family so everyone can enjoy the tranquility that tropical fish bring. Includes a "natural soundtrack" version for those seeking the soothing sounds of the Ocean.

Secret Santa  DVD
Open a box - Go home in a bag.
A group of eccentric college kids, struggling to get through their hectic exams, decide to throw a holiday party, adding a Secret Santa exchange for fun. Little do they know a killer is in town and has made a special list and each one of them has a special present waiting for them. A threading to classic holiday horror films from the 70's and 80's.

Sit Stay Ride: The Story Of America's Sidecar Dogs  DVD
Story of America's Sidecar Dogs is a documentary film about motorcyclists and their canine co-pilots. Across America, there are dogs of all breeds riding in the open air of motorcycle sidecars, whether on short trips around town or extended adventures on the highway. Entertaining and engaging, Sit Stay Ride follows a number of sidecar-riding dogs, trios, and foursomes as they travel together - sharing the experience of being out and about on a machine as unique as it's passengers.

Spaghetti Western Double Feature: Django The Bastard/Boot Hill  DVD
Two exceptional Spaghetti Westerns from 1969. Djang0 THE BASTARD follows a former Confederate soldier, who is seeking out 3 of his former commanding officers that betrayed his unit during the American Civil War over 15 years prior. BOOT HILL is the final act of the "Colizzi" trilogy. Estranged gun-slinging brothers team up once more to rid a small town of a greedy businessman.

Twilight Hour: Visions Of Ireland’s Haunted Past  DVD
A photographer finds fear as he investigates ghost stories in the darkest corners of the Emerald Island.

Since the dawn of history, people have believed in the existence of some form of ghosts. THE TWILIGHT HOUR is an unsettling encounter with the Celtic ruins, foreboding estates and restless spirits that haunt the landscape of Ireland. This innovative film - nominated for 2 Irish Film and TV Academy Awards - follows the late Sir Simon Marsden, acclaimed photographer of the fantastic and supernatural, into the darkest corners of Ireland, many uninhabited by living souls. He visits such notorious properties as Castle Leslie, where Sir John Leslie shares ancestral accounts of hauntings, as well as his own personal encounters with ghosts. Marsden wanders the eerie corridors of a long-forsaken mansion known as the most relentlessly haunted house in Ireland, and visits such weird and desolate spots as The Hill of the Witch in County Meath. The chilling result has been described as “an atmospheric tour de force”. THE TWILIGHT HOUR reveals the stories behind the ill-fated castles and abandoned mausoleums, the mysterious ruins and standing stones that have stood vigil through the ages across the Irish countryside. The film gives voice to the restless souls whose presence is both legendary and documented: the reckless child; the victim of a husband’s jealous rage; the family of violent, butchering men; the simple housemaid who was terrified to death, and now returns to terrify those still living. Marsden shares both his incredible store of paranormal folklore and his own innermost fears, while acclaimed actor John Hurt adds to the macabre voice of the restless spirits that haunt the landscape of Ireland. This journey is a disturbing, but beautiful glimpse into the darkness that is the Emerald isle.

BONUS MATERIALS
- The Wake: A bonus hour-long film


SKU#  MVD9433D  Street Date: 11/08/2016  UPC: 760137895794  Pre-Book Date: 11/08/2016  # of Discs: 1 disc(s)  SRP: $19.95  Label: RetroVision Entertain
**Stabbed In The Face**  
**DVD**
An over-the-top homage to the shot-on-video, gore-soaked classics of yesteryear. A group of hyper-sexed, ready-to-bleed teen stereotypes decide to spend the night camping out in a haunted house on Halloween - and are sliced and diced one by one at the hands of a mysterious killer, but not before they get in plenty gratuitous nudity, unprotected sex and heavy drinking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Book:</th>
<th>11/08/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street:</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRP:</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKU#:</td>
<td>MVD9521D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Discs:</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Label:</td>
<td>WILD EYE RW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Star Paws**  
**DVD**
The battle between Cats and Dogs goes Galactic! An evil kitten known as Adventure Cat, and his army of cloned kitties, seeks to find an ancient bone with magical powers to take over the galaxy. It’s up to an elite group of space dogs, headed by the intrepid General Ruff (William McNamara), to beat Adventure Cat to the bone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Book:</th>
<th>11/08/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street:</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRP:</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKU#:</td>
<td>MVD9512D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Discs:</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Label:</td>
<td>RUTHLESS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Twilight Hour: Visions Of Ireland's Haunted Past**  
**DVD**
A photographer finds fear as he investigates ghost stories in the darkest corners of the Emerald Island.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Book:</th>
<th>11/08/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street:</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRP:</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKU#:</td>
<td>MVD957D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Discs:</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Label:</td>
<td>Pop Twist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Watch Me Die**  
**DVD**
A nameless serial killer prowls the sets of sleazy exploitation movies in search of his latest female victim. As he, himself is tormented by increasingly complex feelings towards the sexy women he murders, the lines begin to blur between killer and victim, viewer and.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Book:</th>
<th>11/08/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street:</td>
<td>12/13/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRP:</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKU#:</td>
<td>MVD947D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Discs:</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Label:</td>
<td>TOPCAT RELEASING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Star Paws**
The battle between Cats and Dogs goes Galactic! An evil kitten known as Adventure Cat, and his army of cloned kitties, seeks to find an ancient bone with magical powers to take over the galaxy. It’s up to an elite group of space dogs, headed by the intrepid General Ruff (William McNamara), to beat the kittens to the bone. As the race to find the mythical bone heats up, the space dogs build a time machine in order to travel back to the time of the dinosaurs in hopes of beating Adventure Cat to the bone and saving the Universe from total destruction.

**SALES POINTS**

- Perfectly timed to draft off of the new Star Wars movie ‘Rogue One’ coming December 2016
- ‘Star Paws’ is a family friendly homage to the blockbusters Star Wars and Jurassic Park that pet owners will love!
- Features a great voice cast that includes William McNamara (Surviving the Game, Chasers, Copycat), K.J. Schrock (the upcoming ‘Farmtopia’) and reunited for the first time in twenty-five years, USA Network’s Dance Party USA’s Bobby Catalano & Jason Pascoe!
- Dove Approved for the whole family!
- From the creator of the smash holiday hit ‘The Three Dogaters Save Christmas’

Year of Production: 2016  
Rating: NR  
Director: Evan Tramel  
Producers: Orri Pali Dyrason, Hrefna Rosa Saftan, Sindri Mar Finnbogason, Kristjan Olafsson, Karl Sturluson, Frank Siclesmith, Helga Olafsson, Jeff Steelman, Wlodek Paszkowski, Art Komar, Doris Kehl, Evan Tramel  
Actors: William McNamara, Bobby Catalano, Jason Pascoe, Kj Schrock, April Rose  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU#:</th>
<th>MVD9512D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street Date:</td>
<td>12/13/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Lot:</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio:</td>
<td>STEREO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format:</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRP:</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Discs:</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Label:</td>
<td>RUTHLESS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU#:</th>
<th>MVD9521D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street Date:</td>
<td>11/08/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Lot:</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio:</td>
<td>STEREO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format:</td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRP:</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Discs:</td>
<td>1 disc(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Label:</td>
<td>WILD EYE RW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Orginal Motion Picture Soundtrack re-issued on Yellow translucent vinyl
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack reissued on Yellow translucent vinyl. Includes classic tracks from Steppenwolf, Jimi Hendrix, The Byrds and more.

TRACK LISTING

- Steppenwolf - The Pusher
- Steppenwolf - Born To Be Wild
- Smith - The Weight
- The Byrds - Wasn't Born To Follow
- The Holy Modal Rounders - If You Want To Be A Bird
- The Fraternity Of Man - Don't Bogart Me
- The Jimi Hendrix Experience - If Six Was Nine
- The Electric Prunes - Kyrie Eleison
- Roger McGuinn - It's Alright Ma (I'm Only Bleeding)
- Roger McGuinn - Ballad Of Easy Rider

Year of Production: 1969  |  Rating: NR

SKU#: MVD8151LP  |  Street Date: 12/09/16  |  Box Lot: 30  |  Audio: STEREO
UPC: 760137815112  |  Pre-Book Date: 11/04/16  |  Run Time: 35 min.  |  Genre: Soundtrack
Format: Vinyl  |  SRP: $29.99  |  # of Discs: 1 disc(s)  |  Label: MVD AUDIO

FEATURED RELEASES

- Easy Rider Original Soundtrack
- The Residents - Rushing Like A Banshee B/W Train Vs. Elephant
- Dave Stewart & The Spiritual Cowboys - Live At Rockpalast
- Charly Antolini - Knock Out 2K (45 RPM)
- Versatile - Let It Out / Destruction

Vinyl


**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 742187490778  
**Genre:** Alternative/Punk  
**Run Time:** 53 min.  
**SKU:** ZDK08Z  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** ZODIAC KILLER RECORD

---

**Charly Antolini - Knock Out 2K (45 RPM)**

Vinyl

Audiosleeve double LP from Charly Antolini pressed at 45 RPM for maximum fidelity.

Charly Antolini: Knock Out 2K is a new, more sophisticated method for various applications (see below), which was first introduced in the market (Knock Out) in 1979. Consequentially the recipe was retained (Charly Antolini, Wolfgang Schmid, Nobby Noya) in order to keep the proven process of side-effects.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 707877003512  
**Genre:** Jazz  
**Run Time:** 56 min.  
**SKU:** WAX075  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** INNAJUSTIC

---

**Caustic Resin - The Minefield Is All Gone**

Vinyl

2LP gatefold release of this 1998 classic on Scavenge Cult, the imprint of frontman Brett Nelson (Earth/Built To Spill) Deluxe release of the band's celebrated 1998 album. The Minefield Is All Gone on 2 LP set. Recorded in 1998 with engineer Phil Ek (Built To Spill, Modest Mouse, Built To Spill), it was named to Magnet's Top 20 Records of 1998. Vocalist/guitarist Brett Nelson is an original member of Built to Spill. Currently, he plays with both legendary drone outfit Earth and his own band, Brett Nelson and Greeks.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 613285829291  
**Genre:** Alternative/Punk  
**Run Time:** 70 min.  
**SKU:** SC-05-1400  
**# of Discs:** 2 disc(s)  
**Label:** SCAVENGER CULT

---

**Clarke And The Himselfs And Friends - S/T**

Vinyl

Boston, ID Psych/Underground figure Clarke Howell is a true lowdown freak-not a proper "Indie" hyper-self-aware scenester.

2nd full-length vinyl release by Boston Psych/Underground figure Clarke and the Himselfs, this time "With Friends" & featuring Built To Spill's Jason Niland and Brett Nelson on guitar/bass & as producer. The result is an authentic portrait of Boston's underground house scene. True lowdown freaks of the time and place, not some proper "Indie", hyper-self-aware professional type scene.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 615882444749  
**Genre:** Psych/Indie  
**Run Time:** 40 min.  
**SKU:** SC-05-1400G  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** SCAVENGER CULT

---

**Covenant - The Blinding Dark Limited Edition LP**

Vinyl

Long-running and beloved Swedish Electronic act Covenant returns with its most diverse album to date (Limited Edition LP).

We all have a blind spot. A place inside ourselves that we cannot see. We know it like we know about dark matter & black holes: the world makes no sense without it. That’s why we find Covenant on The Blinding Dark. In the electronic rhythms, so like heartbeats. In the synthetic sound, full of life, in those moments where the blinding dark slowly drifts into blinding light and back again.

**Pre-Book:** 09/30/2016  
**UPC:** 725388105514  
**Genre:** Industrial  
**Run Time:** 45 min.  
**SKU:** MET105SVG  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** METROPS RECORDS

---

**Craneium - Explore The Void**

Vinyl

These Frisns set the record straight with their Ripple Music debut.

Frisian has a great music climate, so to really stand out in such an eclectic environment you have to be Craneium.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 859236007062  
**Genre:** Metal  
**Run Time:** 42:04 min.  
**SKU:** RIPLP046  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** Ripple Music

---

**Dead When I Found Her - Eyes On Backwards (splitter Vinyl)**

Vinyl

The first-ever vinyl release from industrial project Dead When I Found Her!

After 2015’s incredible All The Way Down, Michael Arthur Holloway returns with Eyes On Backwards, the fourth album from his Dead When I Found Her Project. R&D Skinny Puppy, Download, Front Line Assembly, Doubting Thomas, and other similar, amazing industrial. Limited edition vinyl version!

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 628870524416  
**Genre:** Industrial  
**Run Time:** 0 min.  
**SKU:** ADV244  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** ARTOFFACT RECORDS

---

**Easy Rider Original Soundtrack**

Vinyl

Original Motion Picture Soundtrack re-issued on Yellow translucent vinyl. Includes classic tracks from Steppenwolf, Jimi Hendrix, The Byrds and more.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 760137815112  
**Genre:** Soundtrack  
**Run Time:** 36:13 mins.  
**SKU:** MVD0151LP  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** MVD AUDIO

---

**Heidi Lynne Gluck - Pony Show**

180 Gram Vinyl Collectors Edition

Pony Show is Gluck’s first full-length release, produced, composed, and recorded by Gluck. Her sophisticated arrangements provide a strong foundation for melancholy lyrics sung with a delicate, self-assured and authentic voice.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 765477032224  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:** 36:04 mins.  
**SKU:** LF112  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** Labrador Records IL

---

**Out Out - Swan/Dive!?**

Vinyl

Long-standing US industrial project Out Out returns with a new album for ArtOffact Records!

Out Out returns with a new album of industrial bangers, the first straight-up 90s industrial rock styled release for the project in nearly a decade. Features two self-released singles, Look Up, Hannah, and Shut Up! The album is released on limited edition vinyl, including a brown-coloured collectors version.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 628870524317  
**Genre:** Industrial  
**Run Time:** 55:03 mins.  
**SKU:** AOF243  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** ARTOFFACT RECORDS

---

**Out Out - Swan/Dive!? (Brown Vinyl)**

Vinyl

Long-standing US industrial project Out Out returns with a new album for ArtOffact Records!

Out Out returns with a new album of industrial bangers, the first straight-up 90s industrial rock styled release for the project in nearly a decade. Features two self-released singles, Look Up, Hannah, and Shut Up! The album is released on limited edition vinyl, including a brown-coloured collectors version.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 628870524393  
**Genre:** Industrial  
**Run Time:** 55:03 mins.  
**SKU:** OUT243B  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** ARTOFFACT RECORDS

---

**Poster Children - Daisychain Reaction**

Vinyl

Beautifully remastered, 180 Gram Vinyl, 25th Anniversary Reissue

Poster Children "Daisychain Reaction" 25th Anniversary Vinyl Reissue. Recorded by Steve Albini in 1989, Daisychain Reaction is a raw beast of Midwest punk-punk from the heyday of indie rock. It includes Poster Children's most well-known song If You See Kay. If You See Kay.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 765477032254  
**Genre:** Industrial  
**Run Time:** 40:01 mins.  
**SKU:** LF0725  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** Labrador Records IL

---

**Pussy - Pussy Plays**

Vinyl

Classic British heavy psych from 1969 now pressed on 180 gram CREAM vinyl

180 gram audiophile vinyl edition of this much sought after 1969 Pussy album. This repress is on CREAM vinyl. A real deal heavy psych classic!

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 802545104529  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:** 46:20 mins.  
**SKU:** BTS044  
**# of Discs:** 1 disc(s)  
**Label:** SECRET RECORDS

---
Resident - Rushing Like A Banshee B/W Train Vs. Elephant Vinyl

Limited edition 7 inch from upcoming resident album
Select tracks from the upcoming new album The Ghost of Hope, featuring Eric Drew Feldman (Captain Beefheart, Fear, Pere Ubu) on bass, keyboards and computers. A beautiful collaboration produced by the Residents and Eric Drew Feldman.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 760137951110 Genre: Alternative/Punk
SKU#: MVD9931LP # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: Psychofon Records

Nino Rota - Satyricon Original Soundtrack Vinyl

Satyricon (1969) was one of the few adaptations helmed by Fellini during his career, based on the fragmented novel of the same title by Petronius. Nino Rota composed one of his most unusual scores for the film, evoking baroque rhythms and ancient-sounding instruments to underscore the colorful visual cacophony of the film. New remastered stereo version Limited lime vinyl plus poster of the iconic film's cover

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 4200117213015 Genre: Soundtrack
SKU#: RBLSSTLP # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: RUST/SLACE

Second Coming Of Heavy - Chapter III: Bonehawk & Kingnomad Vinyl

The third installment in Ripple Music’s ever-popular split series.
Bonehawk and Kingnomad are featured in Chapter III in Ripple Music’s much-lauded split series. And what an amazing work the two bands do.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8583843002805 Genre: Metal
SKU#: RP1Z034 # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: Ripple Music

Smoke - It’s Smoke Time Vinyl

Reissue of the British psychedelic pop album from 1967 pressed on 180 gram grey vinyl
Opening with the classic “My Friend Jack,” The Smoke’s 1967 album is a fantastic slice of British psychedelic pop. Pressed on 180 gram grey vinyl.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033622535621 Genre: Psychedelic
SKU#: MVD9935EL # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: Made in Germany Music

Dave Stewart & The Spiritual Cowboys - Live At Rockpalast Vinyl

On the big stage of ROCKPALAST in Cologne 1990 DAVE STEWART and the SPIRITUAL COWBOYS are full power on immediately.
The ROCKPALAST in Cologne 1990 was a great opportunity for DAVE STEWART to present his new formation on TV. Yet, in all the coolness: On the big stage DAVE STEWART and the SPIRITUAL COWBOYS are full power on immediately, unfolding their massive wit with the first Rickenbacker riff of the opener ‘Love Child’ - to draw on their full potential of repertoire during the following 80 or so minutes.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 853843002805 Genre: Pop/Rock
SKU#: BTDO10G # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: Morgan Blue Town

Void Of Sleep - Tales Between Reality And Madness Vinyl

a slide musical storm of psychedelic doom slowdowns, epic stoner rhythms and progressive time signatures around the concept of madness and epic visions.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033622535621 Genre: Metal
SKU#: AURAJ14V # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: Aural Music

Dave Stewart & The Spiritual Cowboys - Live At Rockpalast Vinyl

On the big stage of ROCKPALAST in Cologne 1990 DAVE STEWART and the SPIRITUAL COWBOYS are full power on immediately.
The ROCKPALAST in Cologne 1990 was a great opportunity for DAVE STEWART to present his new formation on TV. Yet, in all the coolness: On the big stage DAVE STEWART and the SPIRITUAL COWBOYS are full power on immediately, unfolding their massive wit with the first Rickenbacker riff of the opener ‘Love Child’ - to draw on their full potential of repertoire during the following 80 or so minutes.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 853843002805 Genre: Pop/Rock
SKU#: BTDO10G # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: Morgan Blue Town

Void Of Sleep - Tales Between Reality And Madness Vinyl

a slide musical storm of psychedelic doom slowdowns, epic stoner rhythms and progressive time signatures around the concept of madness and epic visions.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033622535621 Genre: Metal
SKU#: AURAJ14V # of Discs: 1 disc(s) Label: Aural Music

CD

FEATURED RELEASES ➤

FLACO JIMENEZ - LIVE AT BREMINALE 2001

FRIGHT NIGHT (ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK)

MICHAEL MCGEAR - WOMAN: REMASTERED EDITION

INTO THE HARBOUR

THE ASBURY JUKES - COMPLETE 1936-51 FOUNDATION RECORDINGS

KING OF COUNTRY MUSIC: FOUNDATION RECORDINGS COMPLETE 1936-51

ALL RELEASES ➤
AC/DC - Tokyo 1981

This CD was recorded in 1981 in Japan. AC/DC embarked on the mammoth Back In Black Tour, playing more than 240 shows worldwide over 13 months. The show presented on here was taken from the Japanese leg of the tour. Featuring a number of tracks from the new album - such as 'Back In Black' and 'You Shook Me All Night Long' - alongside many older favourites, this performance captures an extraordinary group.

Alexis Korner - Live From London

This super concert performance celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Marquee Club in London and recorded as part of the 'Live From London' series, is testament to Korner's talents as he is joined on stage by some famous friends including Bill Wyman, Charlie Watts, Ruby Turner & Jaki Graham to name but a few. Tracks include How Long Blues, Blue Monday, Hoochie Coochie Man and many more! This superb concert performance celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Marquee Club in London and recorded as part of the 'Live From London' series, is testament to Korner’s talents as he is joined on stage by some famous friends including Bill Wyman, Charlie Watts, Ruby Turner & Jaki Graham to name but a few. Tracks include How Long Blues, Blue Monday, Hoochie Coochie Man and many more!

Aenaon - Hypnosophy

This CD was recorded in 1980 in Germany. The great Oscar Peterson praised him with the simple words “THIS MAN WILL BE STRONG IN THE MUSIC WORLD FOR A LONG TIME!” and with this in mind Watson, San Francisco Sound, Tower Of Power (horn section), Eddie Cornelius, Duane Winslow, Larry Williams, Ernie Watts, Tony Matthews, Jessie Boyce, Freeman Brown, Bobby “Youngblood” Forte, Melvin Woolner, Blood Sweat and Tears and many more musicians and friends were brought in to record this incredible album. Songs include “Try To Help Your Brother”, “Latin X”, “Dew Drop Inn”, “People Don't Care No More”, “California I'm Coming”, “Good Good Girl”, “Iron Horse”, and “Funk Proof”. 10. “Working Hard”, “You Make Me So Very Happy”, and “Freeway Crowd” This A=album is not only a timeless masterpiece but a collectors edition! A MUST HAVE!
Vegas Knockout. Intense, angry songs with a sense of humor. Firmly rooted on a foundation of punk rock, and with a sarcastic wit, the 12 original tracks of aggressive indie rock inspired by and are set in the fictional universe created by author P Moss in his book, Attack Ships On Fire - Vegas Soul.

When Aswad played the Rockpalast recording at the Studio-B of the Westdeutscher Rundfunk nobody expected them to become pop stars. The Rockpalast concert shows Aswad at an early stage: influenced by punk, raw and untamed.

"Mind's Eye" is the third album of the Dutch neo-psych solo artist Astral Son. Tracks full of cosmic soundscapes, progressing into psychedelic songs with some funny riffs, ever changing and flowing.

The Rockpalast concert shows Aswad at an early stage: influenced by punk, raw and untamed. When Aswad played the Rockpalast recording at the Studio-B of the Westdeutscher Rundfunk nobody expected them to become pop stars in the future, yet. The 1980 Rockpalast concert shows the band at an early stage: influenced by punk, raw and untamed, years before they rose to be one of the most important reggae bands from Great Britain next to Steel Pulse.

The early '50s was a heyday for vocal groups, riding the wave of middle-of-the-road popular music in the Tin Pan Alley-dominated years before rock 'n roll changed pop music for ever. The early '50s was a heyday for vocal groups.

The Wonderful Wizard of Oz is one of the best-known stories in American literature and has been widely translated. The Library of Congress has declared it "America's greatest and best-loved homegrown fairy tale." By L. Frank Baum audiobooks are available. The Wonderful Wizard of Oz is one of the best-known stories in American literature.

The Wonderful Wizard Of Oz is one of the best-known stories in American literature and has been widely translated. The Library of Congress has declared it "America's greatest and best-loved homegrown fairy tale." By L. Frank Baum audiobooks are available.

The 1987 Classic Release

The 1988 Classic Release Featuring Mick Fleetwood

The Wonderful Wizard Of Oz is one of the best-known stories in American literature and has been widely translated. The Library of Congress has declared it "America's greatest and best-loved homegrown fairy tale." By L. Frank Baum audiobooks are available.

The Wonderful Wizard Of Oz is one of the best-known stories in American literature and has been widely translated. The Library of Congress has declared it "America's greatest and best-loved homegrown fairy tale." By L. Frank Baum audiobooks are available.
Blue Mafia - Hanging Tree

Bluegrass radio sweethearts, Blue Mafia’s sophomore label release includes more original material sure to be radio gold.

Blue Mafia's sophomore label release includes more self-written hits that they have become known for. Their debut release included several songs that went on to become some of the year's most played tracks in bluegrass. A year later, they are still rocking up in SiriusXM Bluegrass Junction's top 50 most played tracks.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 757737102277
Genre: Country
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $18.99
Run Time: 30:10 min.
SKU#: PRC1202
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Pinecastle Records

David Bowie - London 1983

The Historic Press Conference

Born in South London in 1947, David Bowie left his immortal mark over a fifty year career in singing, songwriting, and acting. He will never be forgotten. Included on this disc is an exclusive interview containing intimate details, rare insight, and other gems not previously discovered until now.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 760137956723
Genre: Pop/Rock
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $18.99
Run Time: 141 min.
SKU#: MUD9624
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: X Rock Entertainment

Anthony Braxton & Miiya Masaoka - Duo (DCWM) 2013

Master musicians Anthony Braxton and Miiya Masaoka improvising together formed a spontaneous kind of dream space

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 736101270716
Genre: Jazz
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $25.99
Run Time: 126:60 min.
SKU#: ROG5071
# of Discs: 2 disc(s)
Label: RagaArt

Burning Up! CD

Four CD set of rare and classic reggae from the Burning Sounds label

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 5024344015821
Genre: Reggae
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $27.99
Run Time: 300 min.
SKU#: BB5X0370
# of Discs: 4 disc(s)
Label: BURNING SOUNDS

Byrds - The Boston Tea Party

1969 Radio Broadcast From The John York Line-Up Of The Byrds

Shortly before the release of Dr. Byrds & Mr. Hyde, the band performed at the Boston Tea Party, a music venue in the heart of the city. The set includes a taste of cuts from the new album alongside 4 from their follow-up The Ballad of Easy Rider. Elsewhere we find strong covers of The Band's 'Long Black Veil' and 'This Wheel's On Fire' the pending new single, Bob Dylan's 'Lady Lady'.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 821564908725
Genre: Pop/Rock
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $14.99
Run Time: 59 min.
SKU#: IC09000
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: ICONOGRAPHY

John Coltrane - Trane 90

Coltrane is a name that requires no forename prefix to identify its owner.

Like Parker, Ellington, Davis and Armstrong, Coltrane is a name that requires no forename prefix to identify its owner as one of the greatest of all jazz icons. It’s also a name that instantly conjures a sound: spearling, questing, earnest, deep and intense, that of a man who, in a recorded career of around a dozen years transformed not only his own music but much of the jazz landscape around him. His death, aged 41 in 1967, left an ach ing chasm at the heart of an art form and nearly fifty years after his passing his legacy continues to inform much of what is thought of as innovative within contemporary jazz. Even more unbelievably, a staggering nine decades have passed since the birth of this still controversial figure, a man whose music continues to generate passionate debate both for and against. Coltrane: 90 presents a four-disc anthology charting his journey from sideman to star, covering his seminal work with leaders including Miles Davis and Thelonious Monk, through his "horn for hire" phase as one of New York's hottest new jazz talents, in which he recorded with everyone from fellow tenor Sonny Rollins to avant-garde gurus Cecil Taylor and George Russell, onto the formation of his own quartet, a unit that was to change both the pace and the face of jazz. Classic Coltrane performances such as Moment's Notice, Giant Steps, Naima and Chasin' The Trane are included, as are his some steadying soles on tracks with Miles Davis (So What) and Thelonious Monk ( Trinkle Tinkle). However, this package is much more than a "greatest hits" writ-large. Complete with a major new essay on Coltrane by saxophonist and author Simon Spilliet, period photographs and a bonus disc of live material tracing Coltrane's career back to his early work with Dizzy Gillespie and Johnny Hodges, it provides the ultimate opportunity to witness Coltrane building his own legend, step by step.

Track Listing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disc 1</th>
<th>Disc 2</th>
<th>Disc 3</th>
<th>Disc 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stablemates</td>
<td>Straight Street</td>
<td>Tenor Madness</td>
<td>Birks' Works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vamps Blues</td>
<td>Moment's Notice</td>
<td>Bolt's Boys</td>
<td>Don't Blame Me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dear Old Stockholm</td>
<td>Good Ball</td>
<td>Soultrane</td>
<td>Max Is Making Wax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well, You Needn't</td>
<td>Giant Steps</td>
<td>Two Bass Hit</td>
<td>Tune Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monk's Mood</td>
<td>Naima</td>
<td>Praline</td>
<td>Bye Bye Blackbird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribute To Tinkle</td>
<td>Blues To Bechet</td>
<td>West 42nd Street</td>
<td>Heartache Things</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight, No Chaser</td>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>Manhattan</td>
<td>Impressions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So What</td>
<td>Chasin' The Trane</td>
<td>Just Friends</td>
<td>Body and Soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Green Dolphin Street (live)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Baps &amp; Tramps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Central</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Year of Production: 2016 | Rating: NR

SKU#: ACQCD7105
UPC: 824046705527
Pre-Book Date: 12/09/16
Run Time: 120 min.
Format: CD
SRP: $24.99
SKU#: MVD9567A
UPC: 823564687025
Pre-Book: 12/09/16
Run Time: 200 min.
Format: CD
SRP: $27.99
SKU#: MVD9624
UPC: 821564908725
Pre-Book: 12/09/16
Run Time: 59 min.
SKU#: IC09000
UPC: 821564908725
Pre-Book: 12/09/16
Run Time: 59 min.
Canned Heat - Sneakin Round  
Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  UPC: 824046318024  Genre: R&B  
SKU# ACDCD180  # of Discs: 2 disc(s)  Label: IMPORT

Paul Chambers - Complete Albums Collection: 1956-1960  
Four CD Collection Containing Every Chambers' Album Released During His Career.  
One of the most recorded jazz artists of the 1950s and 1960s, Paul Chambers is among the founding fathers of modern upright bass.  
Equipped in his skill and ability on the instrument only by Charles Mingus and Oscar Pettiford, Chambers' virtuosic technique, impeccable timing and finely tuned intonation made him one of the most sought after session musicians of the big era.

Christmas Is Here  
Christian Holiday Mix  
A collection of Christmas songs from today's brightest Gospel and Christian artists.

Coasters - Complete Singles As & Bs 1954-62  
The Coasters were one of the vocal groups of the '50s and early '60s who bridged the gap between the doowop and R&B.

Leonard Cohen - Once More For Marianne  
Superb 1976 Performance From Cohen While On His New Skulls Tour  
This magisterial concert was broadcast live from Montreux, Switzerland, towards the end of the 55-date European tour of 1976. The extensive eschew had begun in Berlin just over a month earlier and ended just two weeks later at London's Leaf Victoria Theatre on the 8th of July.

Wilkie Collins - Mrs Zant And The Ghost  
Mrs Zant and the Ghost describes the return of a disembodied spirit to earth, and leads the reader on new and strange ground.  
Mrs Zant and the Ghost is a supernatural short story written in 1885 by Rudyard Kipling, a widower, and his young daughter, Lucy. Meet Mrs Zant in Kensington Gardens while she is experiencing a vision of her dead husband. By Wilkie Collins's experiment with Jennifer Dixon

John Coltrane - Tranze 90  
Coltrane is a name that requires no forename prefix to identify its owner  
Like Parker, Ellington, Davis and Armstrong, Coltrane is a name that requires no forename prefix to identify its owner as one of the greatest of all jazz stars.  
Coltrane: 90 presents a four-disc anthology charting his journey from sideman to star, covering his seminal work with Miles Davis and Thelonious Monk, through his "Turn for three" phase as one of New York's hottest new jazz talent.

Arthur Conan Doyle - The Lost World  
A Study in Scarlet marks the first appearance of Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson, two of the most famous characters in popular fiction.  
A Study in Scarlet marks the first appearance of Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson, who would become two of the most famous characters in popular fiction. The book the title derives from a speech given by Holmes, an amateur detective, to his friend and chronicler Watson on the nature of his work, in which he describes the story's murder investigation as his "study in scarlet". "There's the scarlet thread of murder running through the colourless skein of life, and our duty is to unravel it, and isolate it, and expose every inch of it." By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle/Narrated by Graeme Rizzuto

Alice Cooper - El Paso County Coliseum 1980  
Early Recording From Alice Cooper's Third Phase  
With his eccentric stage antics, extensive use of props and trademark theatrical approach to the hard rock genre, it is no doubt that Alice Cooper's "The Godfather of Shock Rock" is justly deserved. Since his breakthrough as a solo artist in 1975 - which of course followed the Alice Cooper glory years when AC was an entire band, not just the singer.

Counter-World Experience - Music For Kings  
Counter-World Experience is one of the most technically accomplished Metal / Jazz bands.  
After the successful release of the new album "Puker" on Haunted &Entert/MG Music in 2016, here comes the previous Counter-World Experience album "Music For Kings" (2012), which more than ever presented Counter-World Experience as one of the most technically accomplished bands dedicated to Progressive Metal.  
Counter-World Experience is one of the most technically accomplished Metal / Jazz bands.  
After the successful release of the new album "Puker" on Haunted &Entert/MG Music in 2016, here comes the previous Counter-World Experience album "Music For Kings" (2012), which more than ever presented Counter-World Experience as one of the most technically accomplished bands dedicated to Progressive Metal.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  UPC: 823564685427  Genre: Pop/Rock  
SKU# HQG70072  # of Discs: 1 disc(s)  Label: IMPORT
Craneum - Explore The Void (CD)
These Finns set the record straight with their Ripple Music debut.
Finland has a great music climate, so to really stand out in such an eclectic environment you have to be Craneum.
Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
Street: 12/09/2016
SKU#: RIPCD058
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Ripple Music
Price: $16.99
Run Time: 49:14 min.
Genre: Metal

David Crosby & Grateful Dead - David & The Dorks: 1970 Matrix Broadcast (CD)
The Unique 1970 Broadcast from Crosby, Garcia, Weir And Leach.
Performing a wide variety of material including tracks from Crosby's then upoming solo debut 'If Only I Could Remember My Name', plus further cuts from across his catalogue, plus an inspirng version of the Dead classic 'Bertha', and a couple of blues traditions, this superb CD is testament to the quite staggering talent and creativity of these top drawer musical giants.
Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
Street: 12/09/2016
SKU#: SCCD191
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Pop/Rock
Price: $14.99
Run Time: 63 min.
Genre: Pop/Rock

Skeeter Davis - Complete RCA Singles As & Bs 1953-62 (CD)
Country star Skeeter Davis enjoyed a chart career that lasted nearly a quarter of a century.
This is a must for fans of country and rockabilly.
Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
Street: 12/09/2016
SKU#: ZCCD042
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Zip City
Price: $14.99
Run Time: 24 min.
Genre: Country

Devast - Apocalyptic Human Extinction (CD)
Apocalyptic Human Extinction is the 3rd studio release by the Argentina based technical death metal powerhouse, DEVAST.
Their newest offering is nothing short of what the bands is known for - Extreme Technical Brutality in the veins of early Severe Torture, Hate Eternal, Hour of Penance, and more.
Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
Street: 12/09/2016
SKU#: RCCD31402
# of Discs: 2 disc(s)
Label: Gore House Productions
Price: $14.99
Run Time: 63 min.
Genre: Metal

Dio - From Heaven To Hell (CD)
Exclusive Interview With Ronnie James Dio
Born in Portsmouth, New Hampshire in 1942, Ronnie James Dio is one of the most successful heavy metal vocalists of all time.
Included on this disc is an exclusive interview containing intimate details, rare insight, and other gems not previously discovered until now.
Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
Street: 12/09/2016
SKU#: MCCD8945A
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Metal Blade SRV
Price: $14.99
Run Time: 30 min.
Genre: Alternative/Punk

Bob Drake - Arx Pilosa (CD)
Ideas rich, sonically breathtaking & compositionally daring pop songs…Radical innovation recast in contemporary terms!
So remarkable it’s hard to begin. Those who liked the idea-rich, sonically breathtaking & compositionally daring pop music of the 60s, will recognize a similar mixture of pop-sensibility & radical innovation, now recast in contemporary terms. Unassumingly virtuosic & a state of the art studio merely as means to greater ends. I know we’ve all heard everything these days, but you haven’t heard this.
Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
Street: 12/09/2016
SKU#: RBREC-A001
# of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: RED MEGACORP
Price: $16.99
Run Time: 24 min.
Genre: Alternative/Punk

Featured Releases

Punks@x: A Las Vegas Punk Rock Tribute To Prince (VINYL ALBUM)
SGID1999 / 700161350746
Franks & Deans - How Did You All Get In My Room? (VINYL ALBUM)
SGID3744 / 700161350708
Negative Nancies - Sorry, Not Sorry (VINYL ALBUM)
SGID3785 / 700161350715

Quitters - No Big Deal (VINYL ALBUM)
SGID3757 / 700161350722
Gashers - In Trust We Bleed (VINYL ALBUM)
SGID3759 / 700161350692
Damnit Jims - Just Punk Enough (VINYL ALBUM)
SGID3766 / 700161350760

MVD WELCOMES:
Squidhat Records

Established in 2012 in Las Vegas, SquidHat Records, is an artist friendly, independent record label created to help talented, interesting, creative and passionate artists record and promote their music, develop their brand and image, and increase their exposure to a larger audience. Our focus is on local Las Vegas punk and aggressive indie rock. With over 45 years of combined experience in the business as recording and touring artists, we have seen the good and the bad of the music industry. SquidHat Records was founded on the principle of helping artists bypass the pitfalls and BS of the industry so that they can do what they do best and get heard by people who will get what they all about. Utilizing our talents and experience as well as the relationships we have built with recording studios, distributors, merchandisers, venues and other musicians, we can help hard-working and dedicated artists succeed. Why? Because music doesn’t have to suck and neither does the music business.
**Dreamliner**

Dreamliner is the first duo album by saxophone and flute player Heinrich von Kalnein and the composer, conductor and pianist Michael Abene. It is a tribute to the groove of finest Jazz and Pop music.

**Bob Dylan - Blame It On Rio**

Dylan At The Hollywood Rocks Festival - January 1990

This set reveals Bob and band showing off the enormous gathering with a delightful, relaxed performance with Dylan in fine voice and the entire 50+ minute performance is featured here for the first time.

**Electric Moon - Doomsday Machine**

Acidrock with the German band Electric Moon

The 3rd studio album "The Doomsday Machine" of the German acidrockers Electric Moon. The music is on a high intensity level and sends long tracks, eschatological fuzz, cosmic moods, vocals which come from far out dreamscapes and brothel-hymns.

**Keith Emerson - Lake, Palmer, And Beyond**

Exclusive Interview With Keith Emerson

With his innovative custom synthesizers and eccentric theatrical performances, Keith Emerson is a legendary figure that etched an eternal mark on progressive rock music. Included in this disc is an exclusive interview containing intimate details, rare insight and other gems not previously discovered until now.

**Daniel Erdmann’s Velvet Revolution - A Short Moment Of Zero G**

What comes to light here is something that goes to make up the driving force of Jazz: the yearning to communicate.

**En Esch - Trash Chic**

HE’S BACK!! After a very successful return with his previous album Stark, En Esch strikes back with TRASH CHIC. HE’S BACK!! After a very successful return with his previous album Stark, En Esch strikes back with TRASH CHIC. This album includes a special appearance by the genius ex-KMFDM guitarist Guenter Schulz, more collaborations with Trixie Reiss (Crystal HE’S BACK!! After a very successful return with his previous album Stark, En Esch strikes back with TRASH CHIC. HE’S BACK!! After a very successful return with his previous album Stark, En Esch strikes back with TRASH CHIC. This album includes a special appearance by the genius ex-KMFDM guitarist Guenter Schulz, more collaborations with Trixie Reiss (Crystal HE’S BACK!! After a very successful return with his previous album Stark, En Esch strikes back with TRASH CHIC. HE’S BACK!! After a very successful return with his previous album Stark, En Esch strikes back with TRASH CHIC. This album includes a special appearance by the genius ex-KMFDM guitarist Guenter Schulz, more collaborations with Trixie Reiss (Crystal
MVD welcomes SEPIA RECORDS to the MVD Family

Applauded by music lovers worldwide, UK’s Sepia Records reissues restored recordings of nostalgia.

MOR POP, EASY LISTENING, COUNTRY, and STAGE & SCREEN.

Sepia releases are now available in the USA exclusively through MVD.

10% OFF WHOLESALE

For a limited time we are offering a special 10% discount across the entire Sepia catalog.

Sale runs until November 30, 2016. Contact your sales rep for details. Price Protection not available. Sale price only.

BEST SELLERS ON SEPIA

See All SEPIA Products at MVDb2b.com
Glass Apple Bonzai - In The Dark

Glass Apple Bonzai's epic synthwave meets movie-score inspired synth and has slowly been turning heads more both in the project's home country and abroad. The new album In The Dark is a sacrefic synth opera worthy of other contemporary composers Perturbator and Sunrain. The Artoffact Records debut comes in a beautiful double-CD digipak and includes a booklet.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 12/09/2016
SRP: 1 disc(s)
UPC: 2 disc(s)
# of Discs: $17.99
Run Time: $63.99
Genre: 60:00 min.
Label: Electronic/DJ/Scratch
Run Time:
Label: Essential Audioslows

Sarah Gray - Surface Tension

Surface Tension is a unique collection of dark tales which delves deep into the undercurrents of human psychology. Surface Tension is a unique collection of dark tales which delves deep into the undercurrents of human psychology. Ghosts, heavenly creatures and magic-beings haunt the characters, bringing messages of warning or redemption. They're delightful stories that charm and scare in equal measure. By Sarah Gray

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 12/09/2016
SRP: 1 disc(s)
UPC: 2 disc(s)
# of Discs: $63.99
Run Time: 215 min.
Label: Spoken word
Run Time:
Label: Essential Audioslows

Sam Grenfall - Blackout

BlackOut is a mothballed power station, a teenage drug dealer and a cult. The mix is electrifying.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 12/09/2016
SRP: 1 disc(s)
UPC: 2 disc(s)
# of Discs: $78.99
Run Time: 610 min.
Label: Essential Audioslows
Run Time:
Label: Essential Audioslows

Guns N' Roses - Santiago 1992

Classic Live Broadcast Recording From Chile In 1992

In support of the two simultaneously-released albums of the same name, Guns N' Rose's Use Your Illusion Tour was one of the most extensive and controversial live jaunts in rock history. From 20th January 1991 to 17th July 1993, the group played 194 shows in 27 countries before a total of over seven million fans.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 12/09/2016
SRP: 1 disc(s)
UPC: 2 disc(s)
# of Discs: $82.99
Run Time: 123 min.
Label: Good Ship Punk
Run Time:
Label: Essential Audioslows

Haakon Graf/Erik Smith/Per Mathiesen - Sunrain

Funk Jazz on CD (68:30) and DVD 1:37:22

This release of both a CD and DVD gives you as a listener and a viewer a unique opportunity to both see and hear these 3 incredible musicians live in action. These performances are the raw truth, straight in your face, with no over dub, edits or cut & paste producing, they just show you how super and hip Graf, Smith and Mathiesen sound both as individuals and together.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 12/09/2016
SRP: 1 disc(s)
UPC: 2 disc(s)
# of Discs: $77.99
Run Time: 2:45:5 min.
Label: Jazz
Run Time:
Label: Losen Records

MVD WELCOMES:
Spotted Peccary Music

Spotted Peccary Music is North America's finest independent record label with a focus on deep, vast and introspective soundscapes. Since the mid-1980s, Spotted Peccary Music has been on a mission to develop, produce, publish and release ultra high quality, deep listening experiences that engage the listener and exceed expectations. For over three decades, the artists of Spotted Peccary have continued to explore the combined textures of electronic and acoustic music; defining a unique sound that embodies the essence of this vast world, and expanding the very boundaries of inspiration. From deep drone, to chillout, to high energy beats, Spotted Peccary traverses the worlds of Ambient Electronic, Classic Berlin-School, Ethereal Atmospheric, Spaceemusic, Rock, Pure Acoustic and more; with one goal in mind — releasing outstanding music that transcends any boundaries previously imposed by these genres. In many cases, Spotted Peccary releases are difficult to classify, and for good reason — our label believes that good music is of utmost importance, while fitting neatly into any one category is irrelevant. “Creativity, freshness, dedication, aural and visual equilibrium, consistency, spirituality, fineness, essentiality...these are just some of the words in my mind when speaking about Spotted Peccary.”

Featured Releases

Craig Padilla - Below The Mountain (CD)
PWSPM1404 / 60028140421

David Helpling & Jon Jenkins - Treasure (CD)
PWSPM0071 / 60028007123

Deborah Martin - Eye Of The Wizard (CD)
SPM-0505 / 60028050522

Deeppernet - The Network (CD)
SPM-2203 / 60028220321

Darshan Ambient - Fire Light (CD)
SPM-2404 / 60028240428

Rudy Adrian - Coaselines (CD)
SPM-3602 / 60028360228
JT Habersat - Misantrope (CD/DVD)

Includes CD, live DVD special & 1 hr documentary featuring folks you've seen on comedy stages & episodes of the X-Files. Youthful, punk rock rage is all well and good, but the agitation of aging transforms a "Fight the man!" fist to "You kids get offa my lawn!". Available now as a special DVD/CD set including the "Misantrope" CD, the live DVD special of "Misanthrope," and an hour-long road documentary featuring a bunch of folks you've seen and heard of on comedy stages and episodes of the X-Files.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 00941010007377
Genre: Stand Up Comedy
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $18.99
Run Time: 46:22 min.
SKU: SRP-165 # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Stand Up

Mercie Haggard - Live At Church Street Station (CD)

Country music legend Mercie Haggard graces Church Street Station with a memorable night of music and his biggest hits! Church Street Station - one of the longest running country TV shows ever - aired on the Nashville Network in the 80s and featured classic performances by many iconic country stars. Country music legend and pioneer of the classic Baeker Band, Mercie Haggard graces Church Street Station with a memorable night of music and his biggest hits, including hits from Moe Bandy, Poco, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and many more.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 50222210006577
Genre: Country
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $19.99
Run Time: 60 min.
SKU: HWCD10051 # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Javelin

Heisenberg - Heisenberg (CD)

Pick up the wheel of The Forrest Gump Mile High Marathon man HEISENBERG. From the ashes of The Forrest Gump Mile High Marathon man HEISENBERG. picking up right where they left off, the ex members disagreeable-looking child ever seen. It is true, too. Mercie is pale, spoilt and quite contrary. But she is also horribly lonely. Then one day she hears about a garden in the grounds of the Manor that has been kept locked and hidden for years. And when a friendly robin helps Mercie find the key, she discovers the most magical place anyone could imagine... By Frances Hodgson Burnett

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 0881400006869
Genre: Metal
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $16.99
Run Time: 37:13 min.
SKU: AV80699 # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Amputated Vein Recor

Frances Hodgson Burnett - The Secret Garden (CD)
The Secret Garden Mary is pale, spoilt and horribly lonely. One day she hears about a locked garden in the grounds of the Manor. The Secret Garden - When Mary Lennox is sent to Misselthwaite Manor to live with her uncle everybody says she is the most disagreeable-looking child ever seen. It is true, too. Mary is pale, spoilt and quite contrary. But she is also horribly lonely. Then one day she hears about a garden in the grounds of the Manor that has been kept locked and hidden for years. And when a friendly robin helps Mary find the key, she discovers the most magical place anyone could imagine... By Frances Hodgson Burnett

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 6123852828124
Genre: Spoken word
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $75.00
Run Time: 465 min.
SKU: ESSEAL00-15 # of Discs: 8 disc(s)
Label: Essential Audiobooks

Bert Jansch - Strolling Down The Highway (CD/DVD)

Bert Jansch recorded live in 2006 2CD and 1 DVD combo pack of Bert Jansch recorded live on April 22nd 2006 at Sheffield's Memorial Hall.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 5064586040249
Genre: Folk
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $24.99
Run Time: 160 min.
SKU: DJCD147 # of Discs: 3 disc(s)
Label: SECRET RECORDS

Merle Haggard - Live At Church Street Station (CD)

Country music legend Merle Haggard graces Church Street Station with a memorable night of music and his biggest hits! Church Street Station - one of the longest running country TV shows ever - aired on the Nashville Network in the 80s and featured classic performances by many iconic country stars. Country music legend and pioneer of the classic Baeker Band, Mercie Haggard graces Church Street Station with a memorable night of music and his biggest hits, including hits from Moe Bandy, Poco, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and many more.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 88551010077277
Genre: Latin
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $18.99
Run Time: 96 min.
SKU: MPS01772 # of Discs: 2 disc(s)
Label: MADE IN GERMANY MUSI

Joe Marcinek Band - Slink (CD)

Pure Jazz and Music, all forms of improvisation, drawn together by incredible arrangements!

Joe Marcinek Band is an ever-evolving mixture of original compositions and incredible musicians. The band is a blend of jazz and funk with a cerebral emphasis on groove and improvisation. This album is a special treat for any music lover. Joe plays outrageously good solos that show off the experience and natural talent he has on guitar as well as showing great vocals.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 6195881089277
Genre: Jazz
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $34.99
Run Time: 35:76 min.
SKU: HYPR-10892 # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Hitman Records

Amber Johnson - Beauty Secrets To Flawless Skin And Makeup (CD)

Makeup and Skin Care Tips

Amber Johnson who is a board certified Esthetician and makeup artist shows you how to properly administer skin treatments which will give you flawless results.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 7601179651217
Genre: Educational
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $6.99
Run Time: 60 min.
SKU: HYDR-0051A # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Vital

Eric Johnson & Stevie Ray Vaughan - All Those Days (CD)

Legendary FM Broadcast, 1983

Legendary guitar heroes Stevie Ray Vaughan and Eric Johnson, live in concert, 1983. This Christmas album showcases the spirit of Christmas through song with a fusion of jazz, funk and adult contemporary!

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 5060213421612
Genre: Rock
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $14.99
Run Time: 60:12 min.
SKU: LH2612 # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: IMPORT

Pennal Johnson - Christmas On Polk Street (CD)

This Christmas album showcases the spirit of Christmas through song with the phenomenal bassist (PJ) with a fusion of jazz, funk and adult contemporary!

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 6195881089347
Genre: Jazz
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $34.99
Run Time: 35:55 min.
SKU: HYPR-10893 # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Hitman Records

George Jones - Live At Church Street Station (CD)

Country legend George Jones gives fans at Church Street Station one of the greatest performances of his later years. Church Street Station - one of the longest running country TV shows ever - aired on the Nashville Network in the 80s and featured classic performances by many iconic country stars. During his 80s comeback, country legend George Jones graces adoring fans at Church Street Station with one of the greatest performances of his later years. Includes He Stopped Loving Her Today, She's My Rock and more.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 5022221000671
Genre: Country
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $19.99
Run Time: 60 min.
SKU: HWCD10053 # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Javelin

Rune Klakegg & Scheen Jazzorkester - Fjon (CD)

Makossa, modern big band jazz

For connoisseurs of Orchestral Jazz this album is an immediate classic, and as such deserves to be heard by as many people as possible. The elegance, modesty and discipline that this album presents is a model for all orchestral Jazz recordings and deserves to be taught at music academies as an example of good taste. Gorgeous stuff Adam Burck - Israel

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 7090025831539
Genre: Jazz
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $16.99
Run Time: 53:44 min.
SKU: LOS153-2 # of Discs: 1 disc(s)
Label: Losen Records
Knowbody Else - Soldiers Of Pure Peace

Culled from the pre-black Oak Arkansas Psychiatric Masterpiece from 1967, Hailing from the northeast corner of Arkansas, Knowbody Else was a groundbreaking musical force during the Summer of Love who were caught up in the post-Sgt Pepper / Byrds-ian day-glow era. What they created at Ardent Studio in 1967 with legendary Memphis producer Jim Dickson is nothing short of a truly brilliant psychiatric masterpiece influenced by "the times they are a changin'!" How these ten unreleased original songs have remained unknown and unheard for 45 years is both a mystery and a crime. Arf! Arf! has worked closely with the Dickinson estate for this authorized release taken directly from the original... Pre-Book: 12/09/2016 UPC: 724323611431 Genres: Pop/Rock

Kristof Bacso TRIAD & Lionel Loueke - Pannon Blue

Exciting new album of a trio of top Hungarian jazz musicians and Benin-born, New-York-based guitarist Lionel Loueke. TRIAP, formed in 2013 by three dominant figures of the younger Hungarian jazz generation plays a contemporary European Jazz... Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 5098309303239 Genres: Jazz

Jim Lea - Therapy

A 2 CD set of self penned songs from ex-Slade bassist Jim Lea. Includes 3 previously unreleased tracks and 16 page booklet

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 5012755009410 Genres: Pop/Rock


The Very Best of John Lewis' Early Solo Career Highlighting The Finest Work of a Truly Exceptional Composer and Pianist

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 823564685724 Genres: Jazz

Erik Lindgren - Yin Yang A-Go-Go [1972-2006]

Budget Priced 2-CD Career Retrospective Sampler

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 724323611431 Genres: Pop/Rock

Little Richard Band (Featuring Little Richard) - California I'm Comin

A masterpiece (1970) album with (9) unheard tracks of fusion of jazz, funk, blues and rock 'n roll

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 619586108910 Genres: Pop/Rock
**Live At The World Cafe, Volume 39**

One of a kind live performances from the archives of the nationally-acclaimed WORLD CAFE radio show hosted by David Dye. From the archives of the nationally-acclaimed WORLD CAFE radio show hosted by David Dye, comes the latest in this series of limited edition CDs. This collection of rare, live performances includes tracks from Spoon, The Decemberists, Hoagie Mandel, and more.

**Michael Aadal Group - Pomona**

Jazz - pop rock - americana

The pleasing afroiculations of Knepper, the shades of Fridell, the melancholy Americana, the soul and grit all combine to create a richly textured and largely understated atmosphere.

---

**Miklos Lukacs, Larry Grenadier, Eric Harland - Cimbalom Unlimited**

Classical and contemporary music. He is able to combine almost every genre of music even in one bar or sequence with an obvious ease that it's impossible to foresee what will happen in the next moment. For his new album he joined forces with his US jazz mates, Eric Harland on drums and Larry Grenadier on upright bass.

**L M Montgomery - Anne Of Green Gables**

Anne of Green Gables is the much loved novel by Canadian author Lucy Maud Montgomery in 1908. It recounts the adventures of Anne Shirley, an 11-year-old orphan girl who is mistakenly sent to Matthew and Marilla Cuthbert, a middle-aged brother and sister who had intended to adopt a boy to help them on their farm in Prince Edward Island. By L M MontgomeryNarrated by Shirley Curtin

**Patrick Moraz - Human Interface**

Patrick Moraz is a Swiss musician, film composer and song writer. He is best known for tenures as keyboardist for progressive rock bands Yes and The Moody Blues.

---

**Michel’s Edelin Flute Fever Orchestra With Special Guest Nicole Mitchell - Kalamania**

8 outstanding musicians, 4 flutists, 3 generations of musicians from 2 different continents: brilliant music at the end! Michel’s Edelin Flute Fever Orchestra with special guest Nicole Mitchell – Kalamania, Michel Edelin (flute), Sylviane Hâcri (flutes), Ludovico De Ambrosis (flutes), Peter Gorn (double bass), John Belch (drums), special guest Nicole Mitchell (flutes)

---

**Nashville Teens - Tobacco Road**

A selection of live and studio tracks from the British Garage rocker.

---

**Patrick Moraz is a Swiss musician, film composer and song writer. He is best known for tenures as keyboardist for progressive rock bands Yes and The Moody Blues.**

---

**Michael McGear - Woman: Remastered Edition**

New remastered release of the classic 1972 album by Michael McGear (McCartney).

**M.B. - Oirt emo-dne**

M.B. (Maurizio Bianchi) is the master of Italian dark electronics, starting as early as 1979. M.B. needs no introduction to any industrial fan. He is the master of Italian dark electronics, starting as early as 1979 with his first project Sacher-Peli. In 1980 he changed his name to MB. Since then, he has released some of the darkest music ever to be recorded, with titles like "Symphony for a Genocide", "Mörder unter uns" or "Armaghedon".

---

**Mads Gilbert - Human Torch**

Mads Gilbert is a Danish actor who rose to fame in the 1990s for his role as Kalle Broby in the long-running soap opera "The World of Tomorrow".

---

**Madonna - The Girlie Show Live**

Live Girlie Show Broadcast - Japan 1993

This double CD set is taken from a performance given at the Fukuoka Dome, Japan, on 8th December 1993, which was also the subject of a live broadcast. Available here on CD for the first time, this rarely heard transmission includes a show from Madonna while at the very peak of her success, her most challenging and contains some of her finest ever work.

---

**Donny Most - Swinging Down The Chimney Tonight**

On this very special holiday EP, we are reintroduced to Donny Most, with critically acclaimed vocals and BIG BAND...Donny Most, best known as "Ralph Maff" on the "17 Show" Happy Days, returns to his first love...music. Donny has always appreciated the swing and big band style of music and now he delights audiences with a unique show that fuses the swing era with the '50s cosmo.

---

**David Dye**

One of a kind live performances from the archives of the nationally-acclaimed WORLD CAFE radio show hosted by David Dye. From the archives of the nationally-acclaimed WORLD CAFE radio show hosted by David Dye, comes the latest in this series of limited edition CDs. This collection of rare, live performances includes tracks from My Morning Jacket, Mumford & Sons, Gary Clark Jr, JJ Grey and Mofro and more.

---

**David Dye**

One of a kind live performances from the archives of the nationally-acclaimed WORLD CAFE radio show hosted by David Dye. From the archives of the nationally-acclaimed WORLD CAFE radio show hosted by David Dye, comes the latest in this series of limited edition CDs. This collection of rare, live performances includes tracks from My Morning Jacket, Mumford & Sons, Gary Clark Jr, JJ Grey and Mofro and more.
**Nine Below Zero - Live In Gifhorn**

CD

Live concert of the British R & B legend Nine Below Zero recorded in 2015 in Germany.

For almost 40 years now, Nine Below Zero have been providing Blue-enthusiasts around the whole world with their amazing music. That NBZ can still amaze their fans with virtuosity, great songs and most of all fun while performing – they show that on this 2-CD that was recorded during their final concert of the AKA ‘Z Tour’ 2015 at the KultBahnhof in Gifhorn, Germany.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 4201009291035
Genre: Blue
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $18.99
Run Time: 123:54 min.
SKU#: SIREENA RECORDS

**Lorna Oakes - Stories From Herodotus**

CD

Stories from Herodotus - Herodotus wrote the first history book in the world. That is why he is sometimes called the 'Father of History'.

From Herodotus - Herodotus wrote the first history book in the world. That is why he is sometimes called the 'Father of History'. His stories are so gripping that even today people are reading them. In 2007, Hollywood made the blockbuster movie, 100, about King Leonidas and the battle of Thermopylae. By Lorna Gaisfarthann and Catherine O'Brien

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 4138358212161
Genre: Spoken word
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $17.99
Run Time: 47:32 min.
SKU#: SIREENA RECORDS

**One Trick Pony - So Far So Good**

CD

Some mighty fine passion and singin' from Hamburg, Germany.

Now here's an odd little stringband with a truly unique sound! There's lots of swing and melody in it and just the right amount of fingersnippin' rock n roll to make the sleeping beauties of American oldschool-pop and get them dancing. This is the debut album of the Hamburg based band.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 4201009291573
Genre: Jazz
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $17.99
Run Time: 47:32 min.
SKU#: SIREENA RECORDS

**Otros Aires - Perfect Tango**

CD

Otros Aires mixes Tango with electronic elements.

One Trick Pony is a 21st century audiovisual TANGO (ElectroTango, Fasttango, Tango Nueco, Fusion) project created, produced and directed by the Argentinean musician & architect Miguel Di Genova. It was made between Barcelona and Buenos Aires ports in 2003.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 4250095800696
Genre: Latin
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $56.99
Run Time: 47:32 min.
SKU#: SIREENA RECORDS

**Jimmy Page - The 80's Revisited**

CD

Exclusive Interview With Jimmy Page

Born in Hatton, England in 1944, Jimmy Page is widely considered one of the most prolific and influential guitarists of all time. Included in this disc is an exclusive interview containing intimate details, rare insight, and other gems not previously discovered until now.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 7601379638990
Genre: Rock
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $19.99
Run Time: 120 min.
SKU#: SIREENA RECORDS

**Brad Paisley - Life Amplified World Tour: Live From WVU**

CD/DVD

Brad Paisley returns home to West Virginia and performs the show of his life to an electrifying audience of 15,000.

Brad Paisley Life Amplified World Tour Live at WVU is the second concert DVD from Platinum Country Artist, Brad Paisley. Straight off the wildly successful "Life Amplified World Tour," the show was shot with 20 cameras in front of over 30,000 people at West Virginia University in front of a home town crowd. Directed by award-winning director David C. Catallo III, Rock Age Against The Machine, Iron Matthews旗下, Brad played eleven electrifying 2-hour shows in the rain of all his hits including "Mudflap," and "Country & Latin." The show includes a very special version of the John Denver song "Country Roads," which has been an anthem for WVU.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016
UPC: 7601379638990
Genre: Country
Street: 12/09/2016
SRP: $19.99
Run Time: 120 min.
SKU#: SIREENA RECORDS

---

**Featured Releases**

- **Blue Stahli - The Devil**
  - FXT153 / 760573870855

- **Celdwell - End Of An Empire**
  - FXT157 / 760573871500

- **Blue Stahli - Blue Stahli**
  - PWFX038CD / 620570612063

---

**MVD WELCOMES:**

**FiXT**

FiXT, the brainchild of Klayton, the internationally-renowned artist/producer Celldweller, is a forward thinking independent record label serving a group of world-class electronic, alternative, and hybrid artists, including: Blue Stahli, Celldweller, Circle of Dust, I Will Never Be The Same, Richy Nix, Scandoird, SeamlessR and Voicians.

FiXT heavy-hitters Celldweller and Blue Stahli have developed a die-hard following with the significant success of their respective Self-Titled (debut) and sophomore albums – Celldweller’s 'Wish Upon A Blackstar' and Blue Stahli’s 'The Devil.' Additional both artists are supported by a list of extensive Film/TV/Video Game credits, which include: Guardians of the Galaxy, Pacific Rim, Iron Man 3, Tron, John Wick, Robocop, American Horror Story, American Idol, Dead Rising 2 & 3, Assassins’ Creed II and hundreds more. Never one to be confined by borders, FiXT is undertaking a world invasion in 2016, with European newcomers The Algorithm and The Qemists already on board and forthcoming releases from UK 5-piece Seething Akira and Russian based quartet Raizer.
Satyricon (1969) was one of the few adaptations helmed by Fellini during his career, based on the fragmented novel of the same name by Petrusius Nino Rota. One of his most unusual scenes for the film, evoking baroque rhythms and ancient-sounding instruments, was the colorful visual iconography of the film's New Testament-styled version.


Pinetop Perkins: "This traces the lifetime of this great blues man from Plantation to blues piano with Muddy Waters. Live concert footage and interviews with, Kim Wilson, Bernard Allison, Bob Margolin, Koko Taylor, Ann Rabson, Ike Turner, Paul Desager, Marcia Ball, The Knight Hawks, Willie Smith, Dr. John, Bobby Rush, Calvin Jones and others."

Disc 1: The Commercial Recordings, Disc 2: The Acetates

"Escape From The Black Iced Forest" discography.

"Another Green Mile" discography.

"Body Love" discography.

"Dreams" discography.

"Another Green Mile"

"Body Love"

"Dreams"

"Another Green Mile"

"Dreams"
The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde is a novella first published in 1886. It is about a London lawyer named Gabriel John Edhford.

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde had such an impact that the phrase "Jekyll and Hyde" became part of the English language.

Robert Louis Stevenson - The Strange Case Of Dr Jekyll And Mr Hyde

Monstrous, nightmarish death industrial fused to an intensely blackened current of morbid energy.

This set includes Soundgarden's complete and stunning performance while on the 1992 Lollapalooza tour. With further, bonus cuts of depravity and clinical madness with 10 tracks of gristly, necro-horror atmospheres and multi-layered, hallucinatory soundscapes.

The first full length release since 2013's The Empirics Guild finds this Texas death industrial duo digging even deeper into the depths of depravity and clinical madness with 10 tracks of gristly, necro-horror atmospheres and multi-layered, hallucinatory soundscapes.

Lucia Pamela - Into Outer Space With Lucia

Eleven great rock and R&B songs from Southside Johnny including covers of the Rolling Stones' Happy and Tom Waits' Hang Down Your Head.

On 9th December 1995 Springsteen performed at Philadelphia's Tower Theater, as part of a radio programme called 'Bruce Springsteen's Radio Hour'. In addition to 10 recorded songs, Bruce also completed a lengthy 35-minute interview with Bob Castos of the Wall, The Lost, The Legends, Tangelas.

Arf Arf Records specializes in high-quality '60s Garage & Psychedelic Rock reissues along with Outsider Music and Radically Fresh Soundz. This Massachusetts-based label was started in 1980 by Erik Lindgren to promote regional New England bands, and issued 3-dozen vinyl releases during that decade.

Bruce Springsteen - 1995 Radio Hour

Monstrous, nightmarish death industrial fused to an intensely blackened current of morbid energy.

Lucia Pamela - Into Outer Space With Lucia

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde is a novella first published in 1886. It is about a London lawyer named Gabriel John Edhford.

Steel Hook Prostheses - Calm Morbidity

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde was first published in 1886. It is about a London lawyer named Gabriel John Edhford who investigates strange occurrences between his old friend Dr Henry Jekyll and the evil Edward Hyde By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Robert Louis Stevenson - The Strange Case Of Dr Jekyll And Mr Hyde

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde had such an impact that the phrase "Jekyll and Hyde" became part of the language.

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde is a novella first published in 1886. It is about a London lawyer named Gabriel John Edhford who investigates strange occurrences between his old friend Dr Henry Jekyll and the evil Edward Hyde.

Leroy Records

Nervous Knowbody

Eleven great rock and R&B songs from Southside Johnny including covers of the Rolling Stones' Happy and Tom Waits' Hang Down Your Head.

On 9th December 1995 Springsteen performed at Philadelphia's Tower Theater, as part of a radio programme called 'Bruce Springsteen's Radio Hour'. In addition to 10 recorded songs, Bruce also completed a lengthy 35-minute interview with Bob Castos of the Wall, The Lost, The Legends, Tangelas.

Arf Arf Records specializes in high-quality '60s Garage & Psychedelic Rock reissues along with Outsider Music and Radically Fresh Soundz. This Massachusetts-based label was started in 1980 by Erik Lindgren to promote regional New England bands, and issued 3-dozen vinyl releases during that decade.

Bruce Springsteen - 1995 Radio Hour

Monstrous, nightmarish death industrial fused to an intensely blackened current of morbid energy.

Lucia Pamela - Into Outer Space With Lucia

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde is a novella first published in 1886. It is about a London lawyer named Gabriel John Edhford.

Steel Hook Prostheses - Calm Morbidity

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde was first published in 1886. It is about a London lawyer named Gabriel John Edhford who investigates strange occurrences between his old friend Dr Henry Jekyll and the evil Edward Hyde By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Robert Louis Stevenson - The Strange Case Of Dr Jekyll And Mr Hyde

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde had such an impact that the phrase "Jekyll and Hyde" became part of the language.

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde is a novella first published in 1886. It is about a London lawyer named Gabriel John Edhford who investigates strange occurrences between his old friend Dr Henry Jekyll and the evil Edward Hyde.
devoted himself to research into optics and invents a way to change a body's refractive index to that of air so that it neither absorbs nor reflects light and thus becomes invisible. He successfully carries out this procedure on himself, but fails in his attempt to reverse it.

Lee Wiley - Collection: 1931-57

Lee Wiley was a jazz and big band singer whose career began in the sophisticated orchestral era of the early '30s. Lee Wiley was a jazz and big band singer whose career began in the sophisticated orchestral era of the early '30s and encompassed using and small band work through the '30s and early '40s.

Walkway - Top Shelf Content

Walkway is a band full of potential with a pounding rhythm section and a rising star guitarist in James Ready. Walkway are a band full of potential with a pounding rhythm section and a rising star guitarist in James Ready.

Sylvia Vetta - Brushstrokes In Time

Brushstrokes In Time written by Sylvia Vetta is a memoir of fictional Chinese artist, Little Winter, is written for her American daughter. Brushstrokes in Time written by Sylvia Vetta is a memoir of fictional Chinese artist, Little Winter, is written for her American daughter.

Mark Twain - The Adventures Of Tom Sawyer

Mark Twain is the title character of the Mark Twain novel The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1876). The Adventures of Tom Sawyer - The fictional character's name may have been derived from a jolly and flamboyant freeman named Tom Sawyer with whom Twain was acquainted in San Francisco, California, while Twain was employed as a reporter. By Mark Twain is the title character of the Mark Twain novel The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1876).

Wildfire - Rented Room On Broadway

Bluegrass veterans Wildfire return with a brand new release after a 3 year absence. Great material and instrumentation!

Wildfire returns after a several year absence with a project full of radio friendly material. All four of their previous albums have reached the top 10 of Bluegrass Unlimited's radio chart. Their last, hit #1 in Bluegrass Today's Weekly Radio Chart 4 times. An early single release from Rented Room On Broadway, "Home Again" has reached into the top 20 singles on Sirius/XM's Bluegrass Jumbotron.

Ultimate Dance 01: The Best Dance Tracks And Mixes

Top deejays like Alex De Vito, Bad Booty Brothers, DJ Lex, Mia Nova, Ben Cross, Flip Capella and more are paving the way to new heights in dance music. Check out what dance floors in Europe have been playing all summer long.

R B Watkinson - The Cracked Amulet

The Cracked Amulet is an epic through grim story as intricate and as powerful as any fantasy you have ever read, full of adventure, mystery, danger, magic, and magical and strange creatures. A dark and compelling world of full of nuanced, quirky characters that seems too real to be described as fantasy. By R B WatkinsonIllustrated by Rachel Rauch

Lee Wiley - Collection: 1931-57

Lee Wiley was a jazz and big band singer whose career began in the sophisticated orchestral era of the early '30s. Lee Wiley was a jazz and big band singer whose career began in the sophisticated orchestral era of the early '30s and encompassed using and small band work through the '30s and early '40s.

Sylvia Vetta - Brushstrokes In Time

Brushstrokes In Time written by Sylvia Vetta is a memoir of fictional Chinese artist, Little Winter, is written for her American daughter. Brushstrokes in Time written by Sylvia Vetta is a memoir of fictional Chinese artist, Little Winter, is written for her American daughter.
MVD WELCOMES:
Pitch Black Records

Established in 2008, Pitch Black Records is a heavy metal label whose founder first and foremost loves music! He is also thrilled to discover great new music (and talent) however and sharing his discoveries with others. Pitch Black Records was created (and is still run) out of pure love and passion and those two elements are always reflected in each and every one of the label’s releases. Pitch Black Records has always been proud about its diversification in terms of styles, ranging from hard rock, progressive and heavy or power metal to thrash, black and death metal. The label is equally proud to be home to many different nationalities of artists, while its releases are truly special, full of passion and top-notch in terms of musicianship and quality. Included among the label’s many outstanding releases, are “Citizens of Nowhere” (2016) by Canadian stoner metallers GYPSY CHIEF GOLIATH which was recorded fully analogue as well as “Ira Imperium” (2011) by epic power metallers ARRAYAN PATH which features a guest appearance by former BLACK SABBATH vocalist Tony Martin (ARRAYAN PATH’s vocalist is now also handling vocals for legendary US epic metallers WARLORD).

Featured Releases

Armageddon Rev.16:16 - Sundown On Humanity (CD) 
PBR028 / 700736830116

Hard Riot - Blackened Heart, The (CD) 
PBR030 / 700736830130

Dragonheart - Battle Sanctuary, The (CD) 
PBR038 / 713179438917

Pictures Of Pain - World Demise (CD) 
PBR042 / 713179438855

Gypsy Chief Goliath - Citizens Of Nowhere (CD) 
PBR043 / 713179438862

Rise (CD) 
PBR021 / 700580725033

Seges Findere / Morbid Desecration - Never Stop The Hate Split (CD) 
Brazilian War Metal this unrelenting raw and deadly! Digi pack version 
Seges Findere / Morbid Desecration - Never stop the Hate Seges Findere - Godly Brazilian NSBM! Absolute hatred and violence! Brazilian War Metal this unrelenting raw and deadly! Digi pack version

AC/DC - The Story So Far (Unauthorized) (CD) 
This CD features in-depth interviews with AC/DC from across their career and rare live-songs, recorded for FM.

Robert Gordon & Chris Spedding - Breaking Out Tonight (CD) 
This CD contains all the full show, recorded in 1986. 
Robert Gordon and Chris Spedding's marvellous partnership began in the fall of 1978. It was the birth of an unusual but compelling alliance. From 1978 to 1993, these two artists served up some of the most exciting, pure rock and roll heard since it began a revolution back in 1956. They continued to make world-wide tours until 1993.

The biggest rock band of all time. Over 120 million album sales worldwide. Sell out shows for over 30 years. They revolutionised heavy metal. They are Metallica. With a career that spans over 33 years, the band, created by James Hetfield and Lars Ulrich, has retained a genre after themselves.
Red Hot Chili Peppers - Live On Air  
This CD contains all their hits: Give It Away, Under The Bridge, Suck My Kiss, and many more.

Red Hot Chili Peppers, Live on air in the 90s. The band performs a powerful set which features the Chili at their red hot best.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  
UPC: 5637500696433  
Genre: Pop/Rock  
Label: Laser Media  
Run Time: 70.00 min.

Rolling Stones - The Story So Far (Unauthorized)  
This CD features rare interviews and songs.

A look at the history of one of Britain's most successful bands, the Rolling Stones, from their rebellious sixties beginnings to their present day.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  
UPC: 5637500696433  
Genre: Pop/Rock  
Label: Laser Media  
Run Time: 67.00 min.

Vampyres  
Lust for Blood

A remake of the 1974 classic Vampyres, this updateizes sexuality, gore and action as 2 vamps "living" in a dark manor seek young bodies for their blood organs.

Pre-Book: 11/08/2016  
UPC: 851970064285  
Genre: Horror  
Label: ARTSPLOATION FILMS  
Run Time: 82 min.

Driven To Succeed  
In this driving school, the only thing more dangerous than the learning curves are the instructors!

When a candidate for state senate threatens the future of the D-rate driving academy, "Driven to Succeed," it's up to the self-centered owner (Jamaal Jordan) and his staff of moronic, drunk, pill-popping instructors (Chris Kamsch, Kathy Carson & Rick Miller) to save the school... and their jobs!

Pre-Book: 11/08/2016  
UPC: 7601137947502  
Genre: Comedy  
Label: DIRE NT FILMS  
Run Time: 93 min.

Bloody Blacksmith  
MEDIEVAL TO THE BONE

A group of history students are promised a reward if they can find the ancient tool of legendary blacksmith, ONE-EYED EARL HARDY, who murdered the townpeople of a remote rustic village in the 1800s. Legend says his ghost still stalks these haunted grounds.

Pre-Book: 10/04/2016  
UPC: 733159717108  
Genre: Horror  
Label: RAPID HEART PICTURES  
Run Time: 75 min.

Global Options: Sunsets, Aquarium, Fireplace, Underwaterworld  
In this two disc combo, BLUELINE offers a real value concept without sacrificing any of its DVD's quality.

With just one purchase, you can choose to turn your large screen into a beautiful fireplace, with crackling logs and flickering flames or display a vibrant aquarium, sunsets and underwaterworld, filled with colour and spectacle. Filmed with cameras, this product is without doubt a perfect alternative to the real thing, offering degrees of realism hard to beat.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  
UPC: 5900213476676  
Genre: Atmosphere  
Label: Yellow Label  
Run Time: 80 min.

Ramones - Live  
Collection of live performances from American punk rock band the Ramones.

The footage was recorded between 1978 and 1985 in America and Canada. Among the songs featured are 'Rock 'n' Roll High School', 'Do You Remember Rudie 'n' Radio' and 'Sheena Is a Punk Rocker'.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  
UPC: 803341505629  
Genre: Pop/Rock  
Label: Parachute  
Run Time: 68 min.

10,000 Maniacs - In The City Of Angels: 1993 Broadcast  
This show featured on this release comes shortly before Natalie Merchant's departure from 10,000 Maniacs, taken from an FM Radio Broadcast of the concert, and featuring near perfect audio sound and a delightful set-list to boot. This remarkable band are here

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  
UPC: 803341513792  
Genre: Pop/Rock  
Label: Parachute  
Run Time: 93 min.

AC/DC - The AC/DC Broadcast Collection  
This deluxe triple LP release features three rare live performances by the legendary band AC/DC. The performance on disc one "Cleveland Rocks" was recorded At The Agora Ballroom, Cleveland, Ohio, 22nd August 1977. Disc two, "Boston Rocks" was recorded At The Paradise Theatre, Boston, MA, 21st August 1978 and finally disc three "Columbia Rocks", was recorded at the Veterans Memorial Coliseum, Columbus, OH, 10th Sept 1978. A real "must have" item for record collectors and fans of the band in general!

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  
UPC: 803341513792  
Genre: Pop/Rock  
Label: Parachute  
Run Time: 93 min.

A superb quality and previously unseen AC/DC live broadcast recording from a gig performed by the group on the 21st August 1978 at the Boston Paradise Theatre in Massachusetts, on the North West of the US in the area known as New England. This recording remains a rare and much sought after artefact among enthusiasts and now available for the first time as a Limited Edition picture disc.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  
UPC: 803341507040  
Genre: Pop/Rock  
Label: Parachute  
Run Time: 93 min.

AC/DC - Columbus The Ohio Broadcast 1978  
Now on Limited Edition picture disc and for the first time AC/DC's live performance that was originally captured for a national radio broadcast in Columbus, Ohio 1978. Featuring blistering versions of AC/DC classics and an Allan Tube version of Malcom Young, Cliff Williams, Angus Young, Bon Scott & Phil Rind.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016  
UPC: 803341507037  
Genre: Pop/Rock  
Label: Parachute  
Run Time: 93 min.
**AC/DC - San Francisco '77 Vinyl**

The performance included on this Deluxe vinyl release comes from a live AC/DC FM radio broadcast at the legendary Old Waldorf, one of Bill Graham's venues in San Francisco. With near perfect sound and a set-list that included tracks from all their albums to date, along with the prowess of a couple of tracks from 1976's Fly on the Wall, this show was clearly one half of an AC/DC guy and remains a classic illustration of where the group were at this juncture in their career.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341505551  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA040LP  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Parachute

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341505543  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA039LP  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Parachute

---

**Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young - California Hungerton Benefit Vinyl**

FM BROADCAST RECORDINGS OF THE OCCASIONAL 1ST REUNION FOLLOWING A 15 YEAR HIATUS Contains the CSNY set from the debut of the reunion, and alongside various combinations thereof Bonus cuts come from further, albeit earlier, events that the quartet or members thereof took part in, including the discs finale – a dynamic version of Bruce Springsteens Hungry Heart – performed by The Box with CSN&Y from the Shrinelex Amphitheater in Mountain View, CA, on 13th October 1986

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803343133752  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** BO89488LP  
# of Discs: 2  
Label: Back On Black

---

**Damned - The Captains Birthday Party (Vinyl)**

The album to show is documenting live a concert at London's Roundhouse. Featuring the original classic line-up running through Damned Damned Damned-era songs, and a smattering of new ones. While the studio recordings the group did show their considerable abilities at making fiery, kicking rock and roll, this entertaining record still boasts through enough performance and energy. The recording is recorded on early Pat, but still is remarkably clear (aside from a number of feedback squawks) making it a much better document of the era than many of the similar live releases from the same time.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341302923  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** LETY485LP  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Let Them Eat Vinyl

---

**Miles Davis - The Lost Broadcast Vinyl**

The recording on this release was made before Black Beauty was recorded, amid the same venue, with the same line-up (Davis, Corea, Grossman, Hubbard, De Johnette and Aoro Horner on percussion) and also as support to the Dead (and Stone the Crow's) My Esteem gig on the 8th. The band are performing a three hour set, no doubt a highlight in the band's early career. A different side A picture disc format for the very first time! The concert held on Side A is recorded on a national radio show live at The Palace in Melbourne that was originally broadcast on a national radio show in 1992. And side B consists of tracks taken from an earlier show at the Vertigo in Madrid in 1991 and will delight fans of Davis' mid period work.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341505454  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA046LP  
# of Discs: 2  
Label: Parachute

---

**Einsturzende Neubauten - Live At Rockpalast Vinyl**

For the first time ever the groundbreaking performance by Einsturzende Neubauten on Rockpalast (The legendary German TV rock show) in 1990 is available on deluxe vinyl format.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341305094  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** LETY505LP  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Let Them Eat Vinyl

---

**Extreme Noise Terror - Holocaust In Your Head Vinyl**

A Holocaust In Your Head is the debut album for British crust punk/grindcore band Extreme Noise Terror. The album was released in 1989 under High Speed Recordings. After its first release, the album was reissued several times with updated versions of each track.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341406909  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** LETY306LP  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Let Them Eat Vinyl

---

**Fleetwood Mac - Life Becoming A Landslide Vinyl**

The release of this album in October '75 by the Mac-Vo-We-Mele-Buckingham-Nicks line up, three months after the release of their first album together, is an early illustration of the new Fleetwood Mac in their initial phase. Their eponymously titled album had not at this point charted and the single 'Over My Head' had only reached No. 12 of the charts. However, listening to this broadcast concert today it is not difficult to understand how it was that within another year Fleetwood Mac would be among the biggest rock bands on the planet.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341505550  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA040LP  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Parachute

---

**Greaser Reaper - Walking In The Shadows Vinyl**

HEAVY METAL LEGENDS DI TRUMPETANT RETURN - FIRST ALBUM IN 30 YEARS! "Walking In The Shadows" is a true pedigree Heavy Metal classic-Metal fans will not be disappointed. True to its roots this is true heavy metal, flat pumping, xing-long, all grit and gruff.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341276077  
**Genre:** Metal  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA047PD  
# of Discs: 2  
Label: Back On Black

---

**Guns 'N Roses - In The Empire Of The Sun Vinyl**

The tour, with the three legs of the tour, included a horrific incident back in England in August 88 at The Monsters of Rock Festival, when two fans were trampled to death during Guns N Roses set. During the final month of the tour, in December 1988, the band travelled to Japan for the final Pacifi Leg of the tour, and on 7th December performed at the Nakano Sun Plaza in Tokyo.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341355558  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA038LP  
# of Discs: 2  
Label: Parachute

---


The concert featured on the remarkable 4LP set finds Nine Inch Nails accompanied by David Bowie playing at The Riverpont Amphitheatre in St Louis, Missouri, on 10th October 1995. With the entire gig broadcast by local FM radio, the quality sound is second to none and the performance - by both artists - among the best of their entire tour.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341512177  
**Genre:** Pop/Rock  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA073BX  
# of Discs: 4  
Label: Parachute

---


Introducing "Down Under On A Saturday Night," that features songs taken from three very energetic live performances by Nirvana, live at The Paradise Theatre, Boston, MA, 21st August 1978 and finally disc three "Columbus Rocks", was recorded at the Veterans' Administration Hospital in Columbus, Ohio, 19 August 1977. Those performances were recorded on a 4-track home tape with the help of a local FM radio) and will delight fans of Davis' mid period work.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341507972  
**Genre:** Alternative/Punk  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA048LP  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Parachute

---

**Nirvana - Live & Loud: Seattle, Wa, 13th December 1993 Vinyl**

For the first time ever Nirvana's landmark show at their home town of Seattle on the 13th of December 1993 (Less than a year before frontman Kurt Cobain tragically took his own life), is now available as Limited Edition picture disc format. Featuring fan favourites such as "Smells Like Teen Spirit", "Heart Shaped Box", plus many more!

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341507979  
**Genre:** Alternative/Punk  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA049PD  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Parachute

---

**Nirvana - Love Us loudyly: 1987 & 1991 Broadcasts Vinyl**

These rare live recordings of Nirvana were taken from a live broadcast by KAGS Community Radio, Olympia, WA, on the 5th of June 1987 (Tracks 1-7). In 1991 a live broadcast recorded at ATP Otherworld Festival, Del Mar fairground, CA, on the 28th of December 1991. (Tracks 8-10). Now on Limited edition vinyl for the very first time!

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341505445  
**Genre:** Alternative/Punk  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA047LP  
# of Discs: 2  
Label: Parachute

---

**Nirvana - South American Blues & Greys: Buenos Aires 1993 Vinyl**

The rare live recording featured on this deluxe vinyl release was taken from a live radio broadcast recorded at Estadio Velez Sarsfield, Buenos Aires, Argentina on October the 30th 1993.

**Pre-Book:** 11/04/2016  
**UPC:** 803341505452  
**Genre:** Alternative/Punk  
**Run Time:**  
**SKU:** PARA030LP  
# of Discs: 1  
Label: Parachute
Pearl Jam - Jammin Down South: Fox Theatre, Atlanta, 3rd April 1994 Vinyl

Jammin Down South, the rare recording of Pearl Jam live at the Fox Theatre in Atlanta, 1994, is now available on Limited Edition Picture disc vinyl for the first time! The performance captured on this release was originally recorded for an FM broadcast that was heard by millions nationwide and features live versions of Pearl Jam classics at a peak era of their career.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033415097955 Genre: Alternative/Punk
SKU# PARA040LP # of Discs: 1 Label: Parachute

Pearl Jam - The Pearl Jam Broadcast Collection Vinyl

This deluxe triple LP release features three rare live recordings by legendary grunge superstars PEARL JAM. Disc one “Jammin In The Windy City”, was Recorded At The Cabaret Metro, Chicago, 28th March 1992. Disc two “Jammin Down South”, was Recorded At The Fox Theatre, Atlanta, 3rd April 1994. And disc three “Jammin On The Home Turf”, was Recorded for ‘Self Pollution Radio’ in Seattle, WA, 8th January 1995. Each recording demonstrates the band at the absolute peak of their illustrious career with energetic live versions of many fan favourites.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033413664495 Genre: Alternative/Punk
SKU# PARA3066LP # of Discs: 3 Label: Parachute

Pearl Jam - Self Pollution Radio Seattle, Wa, 8th January 1995 Vinyl

The four and a half hour show, broadcast on January 6, 1995, was a Seattle scenester’s delight, featuring live sets from Pearl Jam, Soundgarden, Huskyion, The Fastbacks, and Nellie Oleson, a spoken word piece from Nirvana’s Krist Novoselic, tracks from ex-Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl’s ‘upcoming solo album’ (at least that was how it was credited at the time), impromptu interviews and more. The Pearl Jam set played that legendary evening, now presented in full for the first time on Limited Edition picture disc format.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033415059810 Genre: Alternative/Punk
SKU# PARA156LP # of Discs: 1 Label: Parachute

Ramones - Pinheads In Buenos Aires Vinyl

On 16th March 1996, the Ramones played a farewell concert to 5,000 fans in Buenos Aires in which they had been initially planned as the final show of their storied 20-year career. The River Plate Stadium, home to one of South America’s most famous football clubs, was packed to the brim, while none other than Iggy Pop played as the opening act before the Ramones took to the stage. The band then returned to the States on the LuluKopszilla tour, playing their last show in Los Angeles on 6th August, 1996. Nonetheless, they had built such a fiercely dedicated fan base down south that they had become, as branded by a major Buenos Aires...

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033413554145 Genre: Alternative/Punk
SKU# PARA156LP # of Discs: 2 Label: Back On Black

Rotten Sound - Drain Vinyl

Drain is the second album by the kings of grind ROTTEN SOUND, originally released in 1999. It was recorded in Sunlight Studio (Slemmeret, Enontied, Grave) and it abounds with unbeatable speed, aggression and extremity. Here you get 15 tracks in 30 minutes that take absolutely no prisoners in true Rotten Sound style.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033415088568 Genre: Metal
SKU# BOB0450LP # of Discs: 1 Label: Back On Black

Rotten Sound - Under Pressure Vinyl

Under Pressure is the debut album by grind kings ROTTEN SOUND, originally released in 1997. It was recorded in Sunlight Studio (Slemmeret, Enontied, Grave) and it abounds with unbeatable speed, aggression and extremity. Here you get 15 tracks in 30 minutes that take absolutely no prisoners in true Rotten Sound style.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033415088899 Genre: Metal
SKU# BOB0490LP # of Discs: 1 Label: Back On Black

Rush - Electric Ladyland 1974 Vinyl

Now for the first time on Limited Edition picture disc vinyl is the rare live performance by Rush that was recorded infront of a small, intimate audience at New York, December 1974. The whole show was broadcast on a national FM radio show and features some remarkable live versions of Rush classics, all in great sound quality.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033415067046 Genre: Pop/Rock
SKU# PARA552LP # of Discs: 1 Label: Parachute

Rush - Ohio 1975 Vinyl

On 4th July ’75 Rush pulled up at The Agora Ballroom, in Cleveland, Ohio - a venue they had played a year before on their first US Tour, and which, like tonight’s show, had also been the subject of an FM radio broadcast. Playing five cuts from Fly By Night, four from their debut and keeping their favourite cover of the time - Larry Williams’ Bad Boy - in the set, this dynamic performance featuring superior audio quality sounds fresh at a still early but most ambitious time in the group’s history when it must have seemed, for band and fans alike, that just about anything was possible.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033415055755 Genre: Pop/Rock
SKU# PARA552LP # of Discs: 2 Label: Parachute

Rush - Ohio 1975 Vinyl

On 4th July ’75 Rush pulled up at The Agora Ballroom, in Cleveland, Ohio - a venue they had played a year before on their first US Tour, and which, like tonight’s show, had also been the subject of an FM radio broadcast. Playing five cuts from Fly By Night, four from their debut and keeping their favourite cover of the time - Larry Williams’ Bad Boy - in the set, this dynamic performance featuring superior audio quality sounds fresh at a still early but most ambitious time in the group’s history when it must have seemed, for band and fans alike, that just about anything was possible.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033415055772 Genre: Pop/Rock
SKU# PARA553LP # of Discs: 1 Label: Parachute

Ruts DC - Music Must Destroy Vinyl

The brand new studio album “Music Must Destroy” by the legendary RUTS D.C. Ruts D.C.’s glorious punk anthems and chart toppers staring at the Rude Boys, Something That I Said, Well One (Shine On Me) and BabyBoy’s Burning still sound to this day like a genuine punk rock record. The band have never been afraid to stand up for what they believe in, and this new album “Anthem” which was released in 1981 over 30 years ago...

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 8033415022765 Genre: Alternative/Punk
SKU# LET0480LP # of Discs: 2 Label: Let Them Eat Vinyl

AC/DC - Roots Of AC/DC Vinyl

This powerful anthology is the very best of AC/DC. The original songs of Bon Scott and Bon Scott. Featured here are all of the tracks from the 50s and 70s.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 5583010130509 Genre: Pop/Rock
Street: 12/09/2016 SRP: $22.99 Run Time: 42:00 min.
SKU# LHAP-1-LHAP291 # of Discs: 1 Label: Laser Media

Stephen Stills - Bluesman Vinyl

This superb show from Stephen Stills was broadcast on WBCN-FM in 1972. It features the songs Bluesman / Hot Burrito / Go Back Home and more. Playing a potent blend of blues, folk, country and rock, they seemed, for band and fans alike, that just about anything was possible.

Pre-Book: 11/04/2016 UPC: 9783221031017 Genre: Pop/Rock
SKU# LHAP-1-LHAP292 # of Discs: 1 Label: Laser Media
### Rush Releases

**Rush**

**JUST ANNOUNCED FOR NOVEMBER & AVAILABLE NOW!**
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**Rush**

**RELEASES**

**JUST ANNOUNCED FOR NOVEMBER & AVAILABLE NOW!**
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**Rush**

**RELEASES**

**JUST ANNOUNCED FOR NOVEMBER & AVAILABLE NOW!**
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**Rush**

**RELEASES**

**JUST ANNOUNCED FOR NOVEMBER & AVAILABLE NOW!**

**Roy Acuff & The Smoky Mountain Boys - King Of Country Music: Foundation Recordings Complete 1936-51**

9-CD / 1 DVD Boxed Set (LP-Sizes) with 184-Page-Hardcover Book

- **Pre-Book:** 10/14/2016
- **UPC:** 5097102173004
- **Genre:** Country
- **SRP:** $199.99
- **Run Time:** 505 min.
- **SKU:** BCD17300

**Big City Christmas**

12-CD with 13-page booklet, 50 tracks. Total playing time approx. 69 minutes.

An unique compilation of Christmas songs from the wide range of Rhythm & Blues, Doo-Wop, Pop, Crooners, and Rockabilly!

- **Pre-Book:** 10/14/2016
- **UPC:** 5097102175015
- **Genre:** Pop/Rock
- **SRP:** $12.99
- **Run Time:** 69 min.
- **SKU:** BCD17509

**Blues Company - Old, New, Borrowed But Blues**

In 2016, Todor Todorovic received the first Lifetime Award ever presented at the BIG-Blues-Award for his achievements. The Blues Company celebrated the band's 60th birthday with a special concert in the SWR Funkhaus in Mainz. Old, New, Borrowed but Blues – the theme of the evening quickly became the title of the album. They thrilled the audience with a set-list consisting of old Blue Company titles, new and previously unreleased songs composed by Todor Todorovic and 'borrowed' tracks, i.e. cover versions.

- **Pre-Book:** 09/30/2016
- **UPC:** 707787914529
- **Genre:** Blues
- **SRP:** $15.99
- **Run Time:** 75 min.
- **SKU:** INAK9145CD

**Blues Company - Old, New, Borrowed But Blues**

In 2016, Todor Todorovic received the first Lifetime Award ever presented at the BIG-Blues-Award for his achievements. The Blues Company celebrated the band's 60th birthday with a special concert in the SWR Funkhaus in Mainz. Old, New, Borrowed but Blues – the theme of the evening quickly became the title of the album. They thrilled the audience with a set-list consisting of old Blue Company titles, new and previously unreleased songs composed by Todor Todorovic and 'borrowed' tracks, i.e. cover versions.

- **Pre-Book:** 09/30/2016
- **UPC:** 707787914512
- **Genre:** Blues
- **SRP:** $15.99
- **Run Time:** 75 min.
- **SKU:** INAK914512LP

**Coldwood**

- **Pre-Book:** 10/18/2016
- **UPC:** 700117893493
- **Genre:** Horror
- **SRP:** $19.95
- **Run Time:** 72 min.
- **SKU:** LEO20

**Fatboy - Songs Our Mothers Taught Us**

12-inch vinyl LP, 180gram, limited and numbered edition. 12 tracks. Fatboy is Scandinavia’s most exciting rock'n'roll/ability act.

- **Pre-Book:** 10/14/2016
- **UPC:** 5097102190032
- **Genre:** Pop/Rock
- **SRP:** $14.99
- **Run Time:** 37 min.
- **SKU:** BAF19002

**Fatboy - Songs Our Mothers Taught Us**

1 CD (Digipak) with 8-page booklet, 15 tracks. Total playing time approx. 49 minutes. Fatboy is Scandinavia’s most exciting rock'n'roll/ability act.

- **Pre-Book:** 10/14/2016
- **UPC:** 5097102190032
- **Genre:** Pop/Rock
- **SRP:** $14.99
- **Run Time:** 37 min.
- **SKU:** BAF19001

**John Handy - Musical Dreamland**

John Handy’s 1996 release on CD

- **Pre-Book:** 10/14/2016
- **UPC:** 5097102175080
- **Genre:** Jazz
- **SRP:** $14.99
- **Run Time:** 55 min.
- **SKU:** RNZ12001

**Rumble On The Beach - Randale Am Strand**

12 inch Vinyl-LP, 180gram, limited and numbered edition

Includes legendary cover versions out of the German 1950s and early 60s Schlager and - Rock 'n' Roll history!

- **Pre-Book:** 10/14/2016
- **UPC:** 5097102190032
- **Genre:** Pop/Rock
- **SRP:** $12.99
- **Run Time:** 37 min.
- **SKU:** BAF19003

**Scandroid - Scandroid**

Scandroid is a Detroit based 80s/Synthwave inspired project by artist/producer Klayton (best known as Celldweller). The debut,

**Versatile - Let It Out / Destruction**

3" Vinyl

Wicked and wild - many moods & styles. 7 inch Re-issue of two songs from the 1970s, recorded in Trinidad.

- **Pre-Book:** 10/14/2016
- **UPC:** 5097102190032
- **Genre:** R & B
- **SRP:** $15.99
- **Run Time:** 7 min.
- **SKU:** CRXS11

**Wicked and wild - many moods & styles.** Re-issue of two songs from the 1970s, recorded in Trinidad: Calypso, soul, funk, and reggae with African influences.

- **Pre-Book:** 10/14/2016
- **UPC:** 5097102190032
- **Genre:** R & B
- **SRP:** $15.99
- **Run Time:** 7 min.
- **SKU:** CRXS11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MVD9520D</td>
<td>Hollywood Vampires - Hail To The Holy Ones!</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVD9520D</td>
<td>Hollywood Vampires - Hail To The Holy Ones!</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVD9520D</td>
<td>Hollywood Vampires - Hail To The Holy Ones!</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>16.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTF024</td>
<td>Good Morning, Bad Morning</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>16.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTF024</td>
<td>Good Morning, Bad Morning</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>16.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTF024</td>
<td>Good Morning, Bad Morning</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>10.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>10.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>7.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>7.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>7.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>Blu-ray</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMCCD239</td>
<td>The Blood Monkeys - Live From London</td>
<td>CD</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DVD + DVD/CD CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE
DECEMBER 9

BRAD PAISLEY
LIFE AMPLIFIED WORLD TOUR:
LIVE FROM

*ARTWORK NOT FINAL